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Doctoral Dissertation 
This doctoral research ~as conducted to determine 
if there ~as a statistical difference in achievement between fourth grade 
students who were instructed through a programmed reading approach and those 
fourth grade students who were instructed in the traditional reading methods 
with a basal text series. Secondly, whether the same fourth grade students 
who were instructed by the programmed reading method would achieve sig-
nificantly higher gain scores in fourth grade u~ience than those students 
who were instructed in ·the traditional reading method. 
Analy.sis of variance was used to analyze the res1ll ts 
and the level of significance was set at the 0.05 level. The following 
conclusions were drawn~ The specific factors found to be non-significant 
between the programmed reading group and the traditional reading group 
were: sex, intelligence quotient, sex and intelligence quotient, sex and 
experimental group, intelligence quotient and experimental group, and 
sex by intelligence quotient by experimental group. 
One factor was found to be significantly different. 
This factor was the experimental group, 
The same procedure was used for programmed and 
traditional science classes. Factors found to be non-significant were: 
sex, experimental group, sex and experimental group: intelligence quotient 
and experimental group, and sex by intelligence quotient by experimental 
group. 
Two factors were found to be significantly different. 
They were: intelligence quotient, and sex and intelligence quotient. 
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IN 1'RODU8 ·rr ON 
Factors other ti1an in t.e lli .r;ence whictl inl'luence the 
academic performance~ of students have been investigated in a 
munber of studies in rec~n c years. Some of these factors 
analyzed have been social class, home conditions, peer re-
lations and. aspiration levels. 
Most studies which have been conduc te,d are in re-
lation to culturally, socially or educationally dis~dvantaged 
students and have taken place in a metropoli~ or suburban 
·context or have emphasized the effects of racial dii'f'ere~1ces 
upon the pupil's academic achievement. These approaches 
neglect the proolem of disadvantaged students in a rural 
all white community. 
'fhis au thor suspec t.s t.ha t all t~"\e above problems · 
which are apparent in the me tr·opoli tan and suburban ar6aa 
also exist in the rural communities. Tne present research 
is intended to dl.scover the relationship be t-ween progra.-wned 
reading ins true tlon versus tl'adi tional reading ins true tion 
and. the effect this ins true tion has upon science achieve-
ment in the fourth grade at Cumber· land Elementary School. 
Cumberland Unit District #77, hereafter referred to 
as Cumberland, is a dis t:ric t located in Cumberland County, 
Illinois, in the east central part of the state. 
1 
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Cumberland has an enrollment of 1400 students in grades 
kindergarten throu~h twelve. ·.rhe en.rollmen t figure in-
eludes stut.lents er.rolled 1n special education courses in 
the Eastern .Lllinols Spoc.ial ~:.duca.t.ton I~istrict. l'he 
educational level of the st•..1dents ln the district is con- •I 
sidered co be average. This ass1.unption is based upon data 
obtained from trw Stanford n.chievement Test Scores adminis-
tered to all students within the unit. 1 The d:I.strict contains 
196 square mlles of terri tory made up of farms and thrf:le 
small towns. One town has a population of 1500, another 
1000, and the third 300. 'I.be campus comprises two buildinf;s, 
a K-8 center which houses 1000 students and a 9-12 center 
which houses 450 students. Both buildings are located on a. 
40 acre campus triangularly centered in the county be tween 
the three towns. The school population has been stable the 
past few years. 
The new elementary school'was first occupied in the 
1967-68 school term. Each grade K through 8 has four sectiom 
of students. Eeginn,.:ng with the third grade, each grade is 
departmentalized into fom~ subject matter al'ba.s: language 
arts, science, social studies, and mathematics. Additional 
time is scheduled for art, music, library, and physical ed-
ucation under certificated instructors. This method of de-
partmentalization allows each instructor to teach all four 
sections 6f their respective grades. 
1Harcourt, Brace and World, Stanford Achievement Test. 
(Chicago, Illinois), 1967. 
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The fot~.r th grade is a Lransi ti onal grade where 
students first begin to pick up individual subJect matter 
in a separate text situation unJer a depart:r:entalized pro-
gram. The first four years of' school at. the school district, 
kindergarten through third ,;rade, a.re not departmentalized, 
rut are designed to introduce the ~tudent to. school, and to 
provide a reading, ·writing, and mathematics program. Tl'.ds 
is not to say that social studies, science and other 
subject. matter is not taught dul''ing this period, but merely 
to point out that it is at the fourth grade level where 
the abrupt shift from a reading centered program to a sub-
ject centered curriculum first occurs. It is at this point 
wher•e each subject is first given equ~l emphasis. 
Since the research which has been done on programmed 
reading has been conducted at other grade levels, a programmed 
reading program was initiated during the 1970-71 school year 
to help fourth grade students who were found to ·ne perform-
ing below their indicated ~rade level according to their 
achievement and intelligence tests which were administered 
by the school district, and who in the opinion of their 
instructors required supplemental educational help. 
This prosrammed reading class was established as 
the experimental t;roup in this research. A control group 
of fourth grade traditional reading students was also 
selected, and both groups wer·e allot.ted the same number of 
minutes per week for reading instruction. The relationship 
4 
of the readint; int> tructio:-1 to scienr;e a.chi.evemt:nt was also 
examtned wi thtn tht-.'_ t~._, readlrl~: classes.· As in the two 
sume number of r::,l.r.< ... te:l r -7!r v·.t:lt::ri: f0r science ins true tion. 
S L&. temeL t of' tn e !>rob lem 
'lhe purpose of t~1i~ study w&.s to .:.iet~rmine if there 
was a signil'icant sta.ti~;t:ca] dii'far·ence between fourtn 
era de s t~,.;.rlAn ts who were i ::.rs t:ruc te:i through a programmed 
rea d.ing approach and tnose fourth grade students who were 
ins true ted in the tr•adi tinn:,J. rt-:a ding me tho as with a basal 
text sarles. Secondly, whether the same fourth grade st--.;..ients 
who we.re ins true ted by t:::.e programmed reading method wouJj 
achieve s i.gnifi can tly hi :~her gain s cor·es in fourth grade 
science than those students who were instructed in the 
traditional reading method. 
'I'nis writer· feeJs t~1a t the systematic approach 
used in programmed rea din€: s :1ould develop study habj t~ a.nd 
organizational habits whicn will carry over into science 
and si10w as a s i gni.f ican t ga~.n s cor~;:; achievement in the 
s~:ience class which was instructed by the prograrnmed. 
l'f~Hding me tbod. 
'lh~se h;,.-pot.he~H~s wlll be cested by analysis of' 
variance t'or th.e factori.al experimE::nt, and the level of 
the facto~s will be selected because of their experimental 
interest. ~he~ are regarded as fixed and not as representing 
5 
a random sampling from a larger population levfJl. Under 
these ccndi tiona and wi F1 t~-..e r<:~.nctomized group design, 
the appropr-iu tE; mea;; Si..._iUal'e fer all tes t~3 o~' si;.;nif'icanc.e 
wil1 be within t.:.1.e t.reatm~nr~ mean squa.re. 
j f a s i 7,ni1'ican t gain sc orP- is es t,ablished 1n 
the programmed ref.ding c las f' a.n.J ~ .. r: the a cience c. lass 
which had progra:rnr.:-1ed readLi.;~ ins true tion, or in the pro-
grau.uued reading class aJ or:.e. the district can formulate 
long rang" plans be cter designed to :meet the needs of 
children within t.his unit. 
Definition of 1Brms 
For the purposes of this study the following 
definitions of terms were used. 
Programmed ri;:ading was t~1e name applied to the 
fourth grade ree.dinF ins true tion method which used a 
reading lab ora tor·y consisting of' study carrels, Craig 
Readers, Cra.i~; ·:rape fi6eord.ers, Hoffman Projectors, and 
Lan~,';Uage £vias ter .•. achines. 
'I'ra.di tional readi:nc; Wb.s the term applied to the 
f' ,•ur th grade ret:i.ding ins trt.tC tion method which used a 
18 sal reading te.x tbook series with workbcoks to accompany 
each of the different tex&s in the series. 
'J.lh13 tt~}rm departmentalized was used in this study 
to indicate the division of students into subject matter 
areas where specially trained teachers wez·e teac~ling in 
their major f'teld of' teucher trainin?; preparation. the 
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four major areas of deparLmentalization were language arts, 
science, mathemaLics, and sucial 3tudies. 
Each scienct'; elass was tau..,~h t 1'row the same text-
book, bJ t~w ::;arne in::J tr~c t,ur, and wl ch tbe same methods 
of pres entation oi' tnE: rna terial. However, for the pu1•pose 
of identification, the pror:;rf=.rmnetl reading c;roup was labeled 
prograrmne d s c i.e nee, ana the:: t.radi tional reading group was 
labeled traditional science. 
Or;:;aniza tion ol' the Program 
For the purposes of this study, two ht1 terogeneous 
groups of fourth ,srade students were selected. One group 
was taught by the tradl tional method using the Scott Foresman 
Basal Reading Series. 1 ' 2 ' 3 One group was taught using a 
pl'ogra.mmed reading approach, and both groups were taught 
science from tt'le san1e text 1 Concepts in Science, Harcourt, 
Brace and World. 4 Both oi' the science classes had the same 
ins true tcr. 
A departmentalizP.d program schedule was used with 
es. ch teacher t<3&.ching in the area. of their greatest s treng ·th. 
--------------------
l. Helen h~. Robinson, and others, Ventures (Chicago: 
Scott Foresman and Co., 1965), 512 p. 
2 .iielen i£. f-,obinson, an ... 1 others, Open iUf5hWa.1,! 
( Chi.cago: Scott Foresman ard G0., 1965) 480 p. 
3 :telen r.~. Robinson, and others, Wide dorizons 
(Chicago: Scott F'oresman and Co., 1965) 512 pp. 
4 
Paul F'. l:'.randwein, and o there, Concepts in Science 
(New York: darcourt, brace and World, 1966), ~12 pp. 
I 7 
All teachers were experienced t"3achers, and with the exception 
of t!1e prot;rarnmed rea.din~>, ins true Lor, r1ad been teachino; in 
the same si tu.'.;i tion for at. ..:..eas L .i'our years. 
reading ins tr~ow t;or been teac:1in .. r __ , reading prior to the 
initiation of this pro;;~rs.m for tbe past t~U'ee years. 'rhe 
science teac~1er had a ~~ia.s ter 's De;-ree and .four teen years t 
teacning experierce. Ihe tea?cher using the Scott-Foresman 
traui tional ser~.es had a Ba.cnelor 's De;.;ree and nine years' 
teaching experience, and the teacher using the Programmed 
Reading approach had a Bachelor's De~ree and. four years' 
teaching experience. 
Significance of the Study 
The importance of the study can best be described 
in the following manner. IJ'he philosophy of education at 
Cumberland is to educate the wi:1ole child to the extent of 
his papabilities. The significance of the current research, 
therefore, lies in the establishment of proof that pro-
gra.mmed rea•:ii.:ng is superior ~~o tradi t1.onal readi.ng 1n a 
subject centereC. curriculum, and that students who have 
bt.'en taught under a prograrur;led .reading situation developed 
a system of study hattts which carried over into their 
science classes and enabled t!'lem to achieve more than students 
who were tau;.;h t rea din;,; in the tra. Ji ti anal m~umar. 
No ar.;tempt will be ma.de to identif'y or anu1yze t.he~e 
stu.dy habits. 'l~is alone would be a sutject for another 
study. The purpose of' this s t1--\dY is to de termint3 whether or· 
: ' .. ; ~ ; , ........ · .. ;, .. - ... ' " ' :.:.~- .. · .. ···.' ... ~' '; . 
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not such a situation ex!s~s. n· it does, tt•e significance 
Lindts and lJeJ.tnlits .;f tne Study 
geugraphic, t·as:ic rrw.:.erials available, factors :.)f lnvest-.:..-
gaticn, and teacners available. Since tne scope of the re-
search was limited by the geographic boundaries of the School 
District, t1:1e findings were also limited to this area or tG 
areas with similar socio-economic characteristics. Tnese two 
major characteristics were a rural area and an all white scnool 
population. 
The limitation~ as to factors of investigation are 
individual differences; grade level, and subjects. or the 
many areas of investi~ation which could have been considered, 
it was decided to employ only those factors found to be most 
common to other studies conducted in this general field of 
investigation. Tue limitations HS to factors of investigation 
are ext>lained in det.ail in the chapter on the review of 
llt.6rature. 
The limitations as ~o teachers and materials availab~e 
are accounted for by tne l'act that materials available, text-
books and workbooks, were a part uf the adopted curriculum 
of this diatrlct and a eLange in 3Cience or readir.g te.x.t~-~c·oks 
9 
would have disrupted tile continu:it:; of t.he curr-iculum in 
these two subjects. AlJ :..eacr:~:t·s 5nvolved -were tenu-:"'e r.eachers, 
sam~:;; ;;:-adb Jeve..1. as assj3ned in tLi.s r·esearch study. 
'l'Lt:: 11 ::; cure e 
researcher for several rea~ons. All necessary information 
to investigate the selected factors was available fro~ the 
school rec or~ s, teachers ' o:1 s erva ti ons, and tiJ.e knowledge vf 
the researcLer. In ordt:-r to prevent adverse :~arental 
react l on, no at telnp t was n;.ade t.o secure additional infor-
ma.t.i..on from ~Le students or parents. rhe so~rce of infer-
mation del~nitation, therefore, restricts the J?ta utilized 
to tr~a t read :.1y available .from the records and ··'<1e personnel 
of the school district. However, this researche1· does not 
believe that t~is is a significant limitation sin0e in a 
small district situation contacts are such that information 
about studenc~ ls both ava~lahle and accurate. 
The £<.1.>: . .-ur furGhe.r• deljmir.ed r.his study by f7.rade, by 
s uh j ec t and by uc:hievemen t l~vel. 'I'he four tn grade was 
selected for this study because 1~ ~s a transitions~ ~rade 
wnere st~dents firs~ begin to study inaividual subjtct 
matttr in a separate text siLuation under a de?artmer!taljzed 
program., Programmed readln,!T. "'as selected as an exper·imental 
proc;ra.ro. for tne low achievers because; the present mer.nod of 
reading instruction has no~ been successful in raising the 
reading gain scores of the low achievers in this distrj_ct .. 
.. , ··~ 
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Another factor effectin~ the autho~'s decision 
to delimit this study to the i'ourth grade reading and 
science classes was the t'oct that the effectiveness of 
programmed reading iS Still questioned hy lYlBDY re-
searchors. 
,·;:·.· .-··:'1 '"_.-. 
REVIEW OF l'EE RELATED LI'fERA'l'URE 
Gverview 
If one were to search t.'ne litera tur·e to answer the 
question, "Eow effective is prograrr1Ined instr:..;ctlon in t.r~e 
teaching of reading?" he would be hard put to find con-
elusive research bearing directly on this question. In 
fact, this question re1r:.ains unanswered. 
The research which has been conducted on programmed 
instruction has been done at grade levels other than gr~de 4, 
which is the level of the study group. There seems to have 
been no work conducted on the relationshlp of' programmed 
reading to scien0e. at the fourth grade level. 'fhe Direc.tor 
of Research Div~sion, National Education Association, Glen 
Robinson indicated the Research Division does not have a 
~lbliography of researcr~ st,ldies relating to the topic of 
this doctoral dissertati::m. Research through ERIC
1 
and 
various universit.y ltbraries have revealed the same negative 
r~sults. 
1t1e author has a is(~ overed much literature on pro-
gramrned reading versus reg~u ar reading at various ot.u~r levels. 
1u.s. Jepartllient of Htalth, Gducatlon and Welfare, Lduca-
tional Resources lnformat.lon Center (ERIC), vJashington, D.C. 
11 
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Historically pro,::-rf•mrneJ instru~:tion seems to have 
'-~urst U'JOn us in relu~}ve rec.ent times, !•ut it has had an 
puhl:i.she:: his a:->tJcle 1n lC.i?h, vcr'y fev-: other works v-Jere 
done in Lhe a-:.~e3 of teachin[l. Jr,Hc~·d.r:es cr pt•o;;remrnecl instru:::-
tion. 'l'he present cyclP. of' !Jctivicy hegan i.n 195h, ;,jiti:'l 
Skinner's article and interest:. in t,eaching machines and 
, 
progrmnmed learning seems to :nave a kind of' peak about l g& 3 • .1. 
Corby in his 1967 article has given us a good index 
of activity by simply counting the number of entries in the 
Educational Index for two-year periods begin~~ng in 1959. 2 
He carried his count tll!'ougr_ :~965 and this resear~her extc:'. ;r:d 
four more years. He found that r,y comhining the two suh,\ect 
matter r.eEJ.dings oJ f'rogrrunmed Teaching and 'reaching ~·1achines, 
t.hat :in 1959-61, the:-e were 130 articles. In a two-year 
period of 1'?61-63, ~.here were 'tltO ar·ticles. ·rr:is steadily 
declined, and in the l96J-6S ::-eriod there were 3!.+2 ar·t.i.cles 
~ .. ut during t~~e 1965-67 Ot~riod the mun'"'er r-.a.d dropped to 232. 
'l'he 1967-b:.l count shov:ed a tc..·t~l of )(,2. Cor>ey found a 
similar curve in entr:!.es in • .. ~H~ rsycholcgical Abstracts 
1,-; j tr. the peak year be in;<. 1964. 'l'i:lcrt.• was a s imi1ai' tho1..~gh 
.t..r t 
1 '"I . . . • • i . II • 'I • • 0 l;> r~ • r • ::J .K n rH: r , ;.r " e :.:; c 1 ( : n c o 
of Teaching," h&t'Vlu·d , .. d. :ieview 2Lt 
L0arning and the 
., GL-;J• •>n \.lt')-C.'' 
.a.."..,.,+l t"[""• d •I• 
.., 
.cstephen M. Corey, 11 TI:..e Naturl! of Instr;J.ction," 
f·ro.;:r·ammed Ins tru c ti on, S.ix t y- :~ Lx. t.L Yenrboo!t of t.r~e .i·.; at 1 ona.i 
~ , ! · t 1"' t •· · ~ t Cl. " •• t' . ' 1 , "· ., •· ' '· n ·.· · ·· t l'' { Ch . ,... · · " . 11 · ...,OC.J.t: y or .11C u J ..J J_,L.\.·.·~·-•J,,..._.,, rar J. 1--&.~,~, .1. .••
University of c~·~lcago i)r·es~3, l'Jt.o'{), pp. 334 .• 
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fpom s:r:ull pu'n..:..i~L.:i.n.: L~:;;u:H s, cnr-. y: foLmd in l··rogr·mnned 
.i:nstr·u-::..i.c·n '}u~de, camiJiled '-'Y horthwestern Univer8ity. 1 
experi~~nces of ~.t.1e ?rltish arm,~c forces and trteir use of 
pro3ra~ned instruction, 
to those who in&roduce nro;rarnMed instruction into educa-
tlo~;[Jl Gnd trainin~~ sir.:.uations. He ·note'i that; there r,as 
must 1)e, in pri.ncinle, suoE:r.tor to convent:l·)nal clessrocrn 
instruction, a::.:! that 7.h.::; f'·i.r·:'t. ernolrienl st'..lcll.es in tte 
.. , .... 
strJ.:.·tion on ~,;,,, ot.i1er~-
'..'l!esterr:t 
1967. 
2~ ... J. 0t.!.nct-3.n, ul-'1'01-"r·Hr~rnc-:i L~:r1r~n1t!i-~ IrJ 
LA:Y-_r'r:_~..£.~' ~o:z ~ \ u,· Lc 'd', l9t/, i, p;;. 
t.!lt.~ hr'P:J, 11 
3] - ~: :/ . 
r---------------.r·~~----------w.--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
lh 
Dale in h.ls article, ''His~.or~cal. S'ettinP.' of Progr-arns 11 
in the 1 r.>6 7 N::-,:~·. i:: Yearbook no-:: t:~':J that :-:dward Thorndike almost 
{ t t f J 1 k in 191:.) • 1 ;ta ve us a :Jre s cr :~. !J 1 on · or O!'OF: rammer .' oo .s ..... 
l'horndike noted that books could re v.ritten giving data, 
directions for t:x.perimt:nts ar~·J :Jrohlems w.:.th the data, and 
questions about tHe lnferencus. He pointed out that a 
student could bo instructed to read each helping piece of 
information, then suggest quo9tions only after he had spe~t 
a certain amount of time in trying to do for himselr what 
he was directed to do. If by a miracle of mechanical 
ingenuity a book could he so arranged that only to him t:b.a t 
had done what was direeted on page l, would page 2 become 
visi~le, much that now requires personal instruction could 
. t 2 be ~ana~ed by or1n ,. 
Thorndike als::) gave e. classic argument for auto-
rnation. He stated thBt a hur:r.>r. '·,e}ng should not be wAsted 
doing what forty sheets of paper and two phonographs 
~ 
could do.-
Uale discussed the s ir:-:i J.1;J ri ty be tween some mod ern 
programmed instruction books c.:nd the catechism-type of 
question and answer ':)ooks use(~ by t.ll•..: ancient Greeks. 
1Edg:ar Jale, nuis~·.or~cal Setting of frogramrned 
lnstructl.on,n fro;..~ramMed lnst.ruct1on, Sixty-Sixtb Yearbook 
of the National Suciety !'OI' th8 Stud~r of Education, Part 11 
(Chicago, Ill.: University of Chica~o Press, 1967), pp. 28-0L. 
2 Ibid., p. 36. 
3 Pli d • , p • Lt 0 • 
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Although there is someth1n~ iess chan unanimous 
agreement on tLe :H·inci~Jl .. ~s invoJ..·.;f;d in 'J pror-raruned 
instruetio:1 situatic.·n, trh.'!'e ace sorae prir;ci~J.es Lhat rnost 
. l 
people ~ould a~ree uoon: ll) The suhjact mutter is hroken 
up into small units called fr·apJes. In actual practice, tll.ese 
frames usually V8ry in size rrom a short sentence to several 
small paragraphs. (2) At least s:>art of the frame requires 
some ty9e of resoonse from the sturlcnL. He ro1st answer a 
question or fill in a hlank. Active participation on the 
part of the student is required. Generally, it is desired 
that the activity also denonstrate understanding of the 
material. (3) The student is :)rovided immediate feed!Jacl{ 
reinforcement. He is told ~he correc~ness of his answer, 
which has the advanta'Se of i:rnmed:iately reinforcing the 
activity or immediately correctin~ a misunderstanding. Since 
many programs are written in such a way that the student is 
right a high percentagfl of tne time, the act of telling the 
student that he is correct hecomes a reward or reinforcement. 
Thus programs have a much hi~ller amount of reward or reinforce-
ment than most ordinary teaching slr..u.ations. (4) 'rhe units 
are arranged in careful sequence. Because of the ~ubject 
matter· being broken into small bits, the author must think 
1Edward B. ?ry, 
Instruction, (New York: 
op. 26~32. 
'reachlng !-1achines and Progra~~E 
McGraw Hill ~ook Company, l9b31, 
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carefully ahout the learnin~ steps involved, and the 
result is a much •,etter sequence of present.2tion. Careful 
sequence also embodies the notion of shaping or gradually 
leading the student toward the desired goals by rewarding 
him for activity that more and more closely ap~roximates 
those goals. (5) Programs are aimed at specific goals. 
This has the desirable effect of making those involved in 
training evaluate their goals much more carefully and 
specifically. (6) Revisions are based on student responses. 
Because the student's behavior can be recorded for each 
frame, a knowledge of his understanding of each part of the 
lesson can h.e easily obtained. Thus, if a student is making 
many errors on one section, the program obviously is not 
teaching well and must be revised. Here, then is another 
cardinal principle of programminl7.'; namely, that the student 
is the final authority in determining whether or not the 
program is good. In traditional curriculum materials an 
"expert" often determines the final presentation, but in 
programming, the approach is more student-centered. Pro-
grams are also more carefully aimed at a particular ability-
level student, based on experimen~ation, not on opinion. 
( 7) The student· is usually free to vary his own rate of 
learning. A student may work through a program rapidly or 
slowly. He is completely independent of others in the class. 
Traditional methods sucl:1 as lectures or motion pictures force 
every student to proceed at the same rate, which might be 
too fast fo:::- some and too slow fop others. 
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Types and Aspects of Programmed Instruction 
Prop;rams are usually divided into tt..ro main types, 
depending on the kind of response demanded of the student. 1 
The constructed-response type of program requires the 
student to write an answer to a question put before him 
hy the pro•~rammer. The multiple-choice type of program 
requires the student to select one of a number of alternate 
answers to a given question. The constructed-response 
program asks the student to frame his own answer to an 
"open-ended" question: The multiple-choice program asks 
for a choice among alternate answers. 1rhe former clearly 
depends more upon the student's ability to recall data; 
the latter on the ability to recognize it. 
Gillooly in 1968, has shown after a review of his 
own and other studies, that if you expect to have .the student 
learn to make constructed responses {the criterion task of 
writing the answer) ther. you must train him with a constructed-
response-type program, but if the student is only expected to 
make a selection of multi~le choices, then training on a 
multiple choice program is satisfactory. 2 
1William B. Gillooly, and James Furukawa, "The 
Effect of Familiarization and Response Mode on the Pro-
grammed Learning of Foreign Language Vocabulary, 11 {Paper 
presented to the American Education Research Association, 
Chi~ago, Ill., February, 1963). 
2Ibid. 
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This superiority of constructed responses is 
particularly important in teaching novel terms. 
'rhere are at least four major aspects of computer-
assisted instruction that seerr; to offer great potentiality 
for education at all levels. The first and most important 
is concerned with the psycho:ogical variable that is often 
claimed to represent the best-known psychological generali-
zation, namely the definite and clearly significant exist-
ence of individual differences. 1 It is a ract that children 
enter school with re~arkably different abilities to work at 
different rates and different levels of accuracy an.d under-
standing. It is easy to say that we intend to educate the 
whole child to the extent of his capabilities, but for reasons 
of economic necessity, we are not actually able to offer a 
curriculum program to each child according to his needs. The 
economic reasons are obvious. A school cannot afford that 
many tqachers. In practice, in the :first.three grades, be-
cause of the primary importance of reading, some at.tempt is 
made to diversify reading into thrqe or four groups. Often 
this is successful, hut it is not possihle to accommodate 
individual differences in any deep and serious way. Computer 
technology provides the only serious hope for accommodation 
of individual differences in suhject matte~ learning. 
1c. M. 'Lindvall and John Bolvin, 11 Programmed In-
struction in the Schools: An Application of Programming 
Principles in 'Individually Prescribed Instruction'," 
Pro~rammed Instruction, Sixty-Sixth Yearbook of the National 
Soc ety for the Study of Education, Part II (Chicago, Ill.: 
University of Chicago Press, 1967), PP• 217-254. 
-,- .... :;-:- ., r· ··-<1 --- :··: · .... ··' 
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It also takes into account the important matter of 
correcting responses, keeping records, relieving the teacher 
of routine, so that she may teach her class as she would 
like to do. In computer-assisted programmed reading this 
can be done automatically, easily and simply, and the teacher 
is relieved of an enormous chor~. 
Systematic and straightforward introduction of many 
of the standard skills is the third aspect of computer 
assisted instruction. while the i.ntroduction of the standard 
skills are being handled by the computer, the teacher can 
move to the more important task of trouble-shooting, of 
helping those children who are not ma~ng the grade with the 
material given to the bulk of the children. 
'rhe fourth potential is that for t:ne first time we 
have the opportunity to gather data in adequate quantities, 
and under sufficient uniform conditions, to take a serious 
and deep look at subject-matter learning. With the enormous 
data gathering capacity, we can now begin to conduct real 
analysis of how students learn to read. 
Effectiveness of Programmed Instruction 
One of the chief areas of interest to researchers has 
been the comparison of learning attained by students taught 
by programmed instruction with the learning of students taught 
by conventional methods. Research reported in the area ,eems 
fairly evenly divided between "no significant difference'' and 
differences which favor the programmed method. 
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Rohert :1uddell d 1 l one of the largest and :nost 
controlled stud !es on the ~eaching or rendinr:: ":1y programmed 
instruction. Thts '.:as a r::•3t. f-"rade study sponsored by the 
United States Office of Education. He was interested in 
determi~ing if certain linguistic-type supplements to hoth 
basal reading t-exts and programmed reading books would aid 
in reading instruction, but he also included in his study 
one group of classrooms which used the Sheldon Basic Readers 
and another set or·classrooms which used the Buchanan ?ro-
1 
grarriiUed reading method. At the end of the first grade, 
there was no significant difference in the reading achieve-
ment of the students taur.:ht by !:;he Sheldon Basic Readers. 
In 1967, Sigler made an attempt to measure growth 
in·reading of thirty-six remedial high school readers. 
After nine forty-five minute sessions using the Lesson~ for 
Self Instruction Basic Skills, students had lost a tenth of 
a year ln scores on the Crates Reading Survey hetween .r,orm 
One and ?orm Two. 
2 
Another ,:::;tudy where the exact same content had ~een 
progra~ned and presented in text form was conducted in the 
1aw York City Schools in 1963-64. Gotkin and otr-..ers became 
1Robert B. Ruddell, nr.rhe Effect of !<,our Programs 
of Reading Instruction with Varying Emphasis of the Regu-
larity of GratJheme-Phonome Correspondences and the Relation 
of the Language Structure to the !-leaning on Adjustment o~ 
~irst Grade Reading," (Report of Research Project #2699, 
University of California, 1965). 
2noris Sigler, "A Study of the Use of Programmed 
Materials with Retarded Readers in the Ninth Grade " (Un-
published Masters 'rhesis, Rutgers University, 1967}, pp. 1-23. 
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involved with this po~ulation in 1063, in the Reading 
Improvement Project of thn Center f'or Prog;rammed Instruction. 
During the ti.;o years with this oroject, they wrote and tested 
prograiTlMed instruction lessons directed at teaching a number 
of skills designed to upgrade tLe reading ability and subject-
matter vocabulary of seventh and eighth graders who were 
reading at the fourth grade level. In terms of the goals of 
the proJect, they failed to produce a s:!.gnificant amount 
of programmed materials capable of modifying the critical 
aspects of the reading behavior of their target population. 1 
In the Denver Studies, seven first grade classes 
(N = 152) in two schools participated in the ext)erii::.ent 
using Sullivan Program. Ten first grade classes were 
chosen randomly from similar schools to serve as a control 
group (N = 325), using a basal reading program. The two 
groups had identical mean ages { 77 months) and ne&..·ly 
identical mean intelligence quotient scores (E = 93, 
c = 95). 2 
At the end of one year of instruction~ all stu~ents 
were tested on the Netrooolit~n Primary Reading Test, with 
sub-test scores for Word Knowledge, \'l'ord Discrimination, 
1
Lassar G. Gotkin and Joseph F. HcSweeney, 
"Learning from Teaching Machines," Programmed Instruction, 
Sixty-Sixth Yearbook of the ~ational Society for the Study 
of Bducation, Part II (Chicago, Ill.: University of 
Chicago Press, 1967), pp. 255-278. 
2
'rhe Denver Studies, A Report of Eight Studies 
Comparing Programmed iieading with Other Reading Ins true tion 
Systems in Grades One and rwo, (New York: McGraw-Hill 
Book Co., 1967), pp. 1-6. 
;·. 
. ',····' .. :.-·.' 
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and Reading Comprehen::Jion. The experimental group did 
significantly ( • 00 l) bet :.el' on all three areas of the test. 
A further hreukdO'.·Jn of perf'orma~,ce o.C both p:roups by 
intelli~en(:e quotienL into low, middle and hi,:;h subgroups 
revealed that of the nine score3, (J groups, 3 test variables), 
comparisons showed that middle and high ability groups 
henefitted proportionately more from the proft,rammed materials. 
Older children did slightly hetter than younger children, 
but there were no significant differences in performance 
between boys and girls. 
The Stanford-Brentwood Computer-Assisted Instruction 
Project began in the Ravenwood School District in 1965. 
This project used the IBM 1500 system, and computer-
assisted instruction was provided in initial reading. 1 
Fletcher's and Atkinson's rationale assumed that the 
two major aspects of readinr, were communication and decoding. 
'l'he corn.m:unication ::.tspect of reading seemed best 
presented in the classroom by a human teacher in some sort 
or dialogue mode, and ~1e decoding aspect of reading seemed 
~)est presenter; by a computer in a consistent drill or 
i)ractice mode. 
?ne majo~ emphasis on this study was on reading as 
decoding. Fletcher and Atkinson defined decoding as the 
1
..Tohn D. B,letcher and R. c. Atkinson, "Computer 
Rased Instr•uctlon in Reading K-3, 11 (Paper presented at 
the International Reading Association Conference, Anaheim, 
California, May 6-9, 197u). 
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rapid, if not automatic, associGJtion of phonemes or phoneme 
groups with their p;ra:)hic repre:ser.Lations.
1 
Students received !nstructiun for the exercises by 
means of a digitized audio message, and they input their 
r0saonses on a telety~;e lceyhoarod. ir~hen they had co::lL;leted 
their response, pressure on the space bar ret.urned contr•ol 
to the computer for a resronse evaluation. 
ln !'lay, 1969, the .:~avenwood School Distr.~ct ad-
ministered the Hetropolitan i1eading 'Pests to its kinder-
garten stL~dents and in November, before computer-assisted 
instruction was begun in the district, the reading project 
staff administered the Hetropoli tan Reading IJ~est tn about 
450 first grade students. From.this data it was possihle to 
match, on the hasis of the Hay Hetropolitan Reading Test 
Scores, 20 hoys and 22 girls, half of whom (the experimental 
grQup) had accumulated about three months exposure to the 
computer-assisted instruction reading iri the spring and summer 
of 1969 and half of whom (the control group) had completed 
kindergarten and the special summer session with no exposure 
to computer-assisted instrur.tion in reading. The mean 
f··1e'~ropolitan >:eading Test score p.;ain of the 10 experimental 
rruu~ boys was :?.50, as op~osed to n mean fain of 7.00 for 
the 10 control ::!.roup boys. The mean Metropolitan Headinp; Te~-; t 
score vain of the 11 experimental group girls was 9.18, as 
1 John ~_;. ::C'letcrLAr and R. c. Atkinson, "Computer 
n,ased Instruct:l..on in Reading Y .. -3, II (Paper presented at 
the International Reading Association Conference, Anaheim, 
California, May 6-9, 1970). 
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Opposed to B mean gain Of 5.80 for tho 11 .control group girls. 
Overall, tl:c l"·1utra?olitan >:c·~Jdinc: "L't:st performance of the 
ex.perlment.al p-roup (N = 21) jmproved si!~nificantly more than 
that of tne control p•ouD (h = 21), t == 3.16, p = .en. It 
should he note~ that the ~ovember cost-test ~as administered 
four months after the last e :o;.~l osure of' the exper irnental group 
. . 1 
to computer-ass1sted instruction readtng. 
It is interesting tv note ::.ha.t the improvement in 
~ ..... ain for exo. erimentaJ. over eontrol boys 1 ').r..,o)· average \ _ -" 
is greater than the improvement in average for ex.!)eri-
mental over control girls (4.18). This resu~l ~c. is similar to 
t!1at of Atkinson wLo also obt..ained greater performance gains 
by boys than by girls in a computer-assisted instruction 
initial reading program. 2 This result opposes the usual 
expectancy of superior performance gains by girls than by 
boys in initial rearling. 
Fletcher and Atkinson also arrived at what they 
termed three unsu.pportar-le conclusions. rrhe fi.rst of these 
being thut f'or a time, the pr,ilosop~y in computer-assisted 
instruction seemed to be the more hardware the better. They 
.... , ·,-I 
&. ..... Vi believe that the major lesson which they have learned is 
the utility of at.ternptin!:r. only w1·1at Gan be done well and 
inexpensively and or building on that. 
---------
1 John D. F'l6tcher and R. 0. Atkinson, 11 Cornputer 
Based Instruction in Readinc .f...-3, 11 (Paper prt:sentec! at 
the International Heading Association Conference, Anaheim, 
California, Hay 6-9, l'J'.'U). 
2R. c. Atkinson, ''Computerized Instruction and the 
Learning Proc.:~ss, 11 American fsycholo:;;ist, XXIII ,July 196::3, 
po. 225-239. 
•',!. ·-., .. 
. ; c__.,-~: .;_,"l;;i,~.~-: .. ~·-;.-,.:~-;., 
The seconu unsu~)~ .:::'table conclusion which they 
comouter-assisted :ir:~tru2t~(_>n prO[Yrarr:s w~ulcn necessarll;; 
state behavi.or:;l object;i•:o;;;s on a se·:oud to :::eco:tJ oasis, 
they ore now ot' the ooini.::n ti:at :•c~:1avio;-al objectives 
alone cannot and should not ~omprise all the goals of a 
curriculu:n. They believe ~hat the whole of reading cannot 
be taught efficiently by cc-!"":puter and that the role of the 
teacher hecomes essential precisely where he~avio~al 
-:;.·, 
·~, 
objectives leave off. 
'rhe third unsuppr,:-ta~;le conclusion which Fletcher 
and Atkinson arrived at was that in spite of the argument 
that often comes up that t:-.e last thing culturally deprived 
children need is less contact with buman beings, they now 
believe that exactly the opposite is true. In their un-
supportable conclusion t:hey believe that for many aspects of 
the cognitive domain, corr.p':.lt.•;rs, wl~h their b.bsolute imper-
turbability and objectivity, represent the best means of 
reaching these children. 
differently to~ard boys ancl girls and that such teacher 
behavior is related 1 in beginning reading. 
Kindergarten pupils were :&'.J.{nt !+0 words ~)y an auto-
1 
LTohn D. MeN e il, '!: !'0:2:rarnmed Ins true ti on Versus 
Usual Classroom Procedures in Teaching 9oys to Read," 




instructional approact1, und word reco~nition measures were 
then tested on word rec~)f-~n~ tion sl-~ills after f'our months of 
insLruction with female teue:ners in first grade. v..-nen 
reading was tau::~ht by fer:1a.le LtHl.cl',ers, girls Wr;re super) or 
on tLe word rec ogni ti :.:.n rneas ures. Ho\vever•, contrary to the 
usual expectations of female su~eriurity, the boys out-
periormed the girls wnen auto-instructlona!L techniques \-Jere 
err.ployed. Thjs finding "~as consistent with the findings 
of the computer-assisted instruction project conducted in 
the Ravenwood School District and s•1ggests that considera-
tiun ~hould be given to the appropri~teness of traditional 
classroom procedures in teaching reading to boys. 
Lindvall and Belvin have explained a programmed 
Curriculum called indivjdually prescribed instruction.
1 
They found that the reading achievement of children in this 
project is at least as good as tn.at of children in other 
types of programs. 
Jonos found that primary children using programmed 
materials made consistently nore ?ains than those using 
2 
t:1e basal metL:;,:. 
1c. /1. Lindvall and .John Bolvin, nProgrammed In-
str-u~tion in the Sch.ools: An Application of Programming 
Pr 1 nci?le s in 'Ind i vi ctually Prescribed Ins tr·.tc ti on'," 
Proframmed In.st:vuctton,. Sixty-Sixth Year-hook of the National 
Soc ety ror the Study of Education, Part li (Chicago, Ill.: 
University of Chicago Fres3, 1967), pp. 217-254. 
2shuell E. Jones, 11 Prograrnrned Reading deport: 
So !"ar, So Good, 11 Nation's Schools, (July, 1966), pp. 39-1~0. 
'. ~ ·;: ' ' : ' 
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Moore 1 s talking ·~ypewri ter project has been ex-
panded into ;~:1e Edison ~~:es·•~;r;sive ~nvironment, which 
accordinp LO Cotkin And McSweeney, surrounds the learner 
electronically with the rnon f::: rr. equ iv ~tlen ts of ti:w tape r·e-
corder, sllJe .1rojecto~, elec r.ric ty::Jelr:ritel', and classroom 
chalkboard c om;:<l;:.l te with 
. 1 po1nter. They also indicated that 
because the child was sooken to and given instructions hy a 
warm rytb.mic voice there was no dehumanizing effects of 
machines. 
Yet with all of these articles, the lack of evidence 
about the 13.ffectiveness of progra.m.rned inatr·u·; ~:on, ~)art:l cu-
larly in the .field of reading, is striking. Silberman v.1as 
able to write a wl~ole chapter erititled, "Reading and Related 
Verbal Learning" in the National Education Associatlon 
sponsored book Teaching ;-1achines and Programmed Learning II 




The National Society for the Study of Education 
nrinted an enti:r·e yearbook called Programmed· Instruction 
. 
lr. 1967, which ho.s very litL ·: a':Jout the effectiveness of 
::~r·o~~rarru.ned instruction and not~d.ng al:lout the effectiveness 
1 
Lassa2' G. Gotkin and .Joseph fil. 1'1cSweeney, 11 Learning 
.from ·reaehlng £1achines, 11 Frogram.med Instruction, Sixty-
Sixth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of 
Education, Part II (Chicago, Ill.: University of Chicago 
Press, 1967), pp. 255-278. 
2
Harry F. Silber:na.n, "Reading and Related Verba.J. 
Learning, 11 Teaching Hacrtines and Frogramrr..ed Learrd.ne; II 
(Washington, D.C~: National Education Association, 1965), 
PP • 508-51.~5 • 
of reading instruction. fhe ~atlonal Society for the 
Study of hduc:atlun ·t'eart;;J•.Jk ir;. the 1'ollm-:in,.; year, 19otJ, 
put out a voJ..ume on r·c:t:ii ng •3ntl r,led Innovation nnd Ct1ange 
in Read::lR: Inst..ruct.i.on in '.·;hieh oro.,rarruued instru.::t.ion 
---~------- . ....1 
w-as rnentioncd ~~:r ~;hE; aut~, •~rs; none of them gave any data 
l 
ns to its effectiveness. 
P1l.blishers :tave s orne 0:lowing testimonials and even 
quotes of' srnall unp1Jblished s::.· . tdJ.es, but in the regular 
literature, there is very 1 it t.le. Perl1a ps it is unfair t. c 
ask t~1is o.f ;jrogrnrrur1ed instr•uc.:t.lon when we do not ask it 
o~ basal texts or sup~lementary instructional materials, 
but prograrr.rned instruction vle.S developed in the psycholo;<·:al 
1abor1:1tor·it:s w~.tere testirw is tt:e order of' the day and 
somehow most people had greater expectations for its 
empirical justification. 
Summary of' Related Literature 
Historically the present cycle of activity in 
pr·o.":rarrJ.-'TWd instructlon bec~an in 195h with Skinner's article 
on the science or learning ar:J the art of teach:i.ng a.nd bas 
continued to the rresent time. 
'l'l:w major types of 0ros.r,rammed reading instructicn 
reviewed hy this author are the constructed rusponse tyoe 
of program which requires the stu~ent to write an answer 
1Helen M. Robinson, Innovation and Change in 
Heading Instruction, Sixty-Seventh Yearbook o.f the National 
Society for the Study of Education, (Chicago: University 
of Chicago ~'r>ess, 196t3), pp • .397-Lt-30. 
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to a question put :)ef'ore him h.y the ~rogramm.er and the 
multicle choice type of tn'O;'rrrr"t wh:icb requires the student 
to select one or a number• of' alt.ernate ar:swel's to a ;; iven 
question. 
The et'fectiv~ness c:' ~~roc:ra..mrned instruction has 
'.:)een quest .. Loned by various :r'.::sem·che.rs. Huddell .found no 
significant dlfference he.tween the achievement of first 
graders tau~ht in the trudi~ional manner with & basic text 
and the achievement of those ta·1.1ght 'Hi th programmed rna terials. 
Gotkin 1 s findings were similar to Ruddell's when 
he used progra~ned lessons to improve the readin~ ability 
and su~ject matter vocabulary of seventh and eighth graders 
who were reading at the fourth grade level. 
In contrast with Ruddell's findings, the Denver 
Studies found a si~nificant gain in achievement of the first 
grade pupils who had been instructed with the progranuned 
reading ~t-.ethod. :n addition to the 11 significant 11 achievement 
gain of the experimental group the Denver Studies also found 
that middle and r: h~h ab il i. ty ·3:roups benefit ted proport i oru::t tely 
1r1ore from progrHr:nned Illater ial s than J id the lo"vvl ability 
,-~roups. This study f'ound no sig:nificant diflerenco in the 
rerfornance bet~aen boys and girls. 
The Stanford-Brentwood Computer-Ass1steJ froject 1 s 
findings were s imila.r to the Denver Studies find inr;s h: that; 
they also discovered that their first grade students who 
received computer-assisted instruction did significantly 
better than those who had not :~een exposed to prograrnrned 
.. ·'· ·-:. ': .i ·-~ ~- • ' .. ,. ~ 
/.f 
JO 
instruction. Unljke the ',envt~r ::it:u.dtes, tile Stanford-Brent-
over C'. :i.:('lS. t:. 
Atkinson also four:d ;:';r·ea t0r perCorH:ance gains by 
boys thc~n by t.irls in his ex:,erirnent. wl t.h computer-assisted 
ins tr~tc t iun ini t:i.al read in~: program. 
Mchell's findin;:::s t.hat boys outperformed girls 
agreed w:Lt:h tl.:.e StJanford-~~rentwood r!'oject and tLe findings 
of' Atldnson. 
Lin·~vall and Bolvln found that progrn:nmed materia.l. 
resulted ir. achievement at least as good as ;:;r.at of children 
in other ty?e::: of programs. 
Further analysis or the above findings reveal~d 
variables in each of the researcher-s' studies. Ruddell's 
major goal was to study effect of varying emphasis of the 
Grapheme-Phoneme correspondence and the relar.lon of the 
lanm1ag1.~ ~~tr':ctL.<re to the meaning on adjustment on first 
grade reading. 
Gotkin and Sigler botL worked with remedial students. 
·~tJtkin's experilr;ent dealt with remedia) seventh and eighth 
grade students reading at tne fourth grade level. Sigler's 
~Jork was done -....1ith remediu~ high school students. 'rhe 
intelligence quotient variahle and the remedial aspect of 




The cEfferer:.ce .i.r: pt,r:'ormance r;f' tt!G t.r.;.".:eE· ab.i.l~ty groups, 
~nd the lack t)f s:l.~~ni;'':i.:~ant clifferenc:e .:i.n pcrfor•!:lan~e of' 
: ..• T • d .,-1"' ~. +-'·. ··:.:. r·. ::-· ··ri~ •"' . O"'P>"' ··o a .,O;)S an ?,lL ., ~.d v!,e ., ..... tl\t::I ,_,t:,u .• ..c.E .• ~ H.S opp ,,~u l.-
si~nific:.:-~nt Jir'.terenee in purfor·ma&lce of boys and girls in 
tr·· 3tanfc.;rd-Srer:.twood Project .rnnde tLese r:tu.cd .. es relevant 
~o this research. 
i'lcNeil based Li::: ext-'\~rirnent or,. "Che hypol~hesis that 
teachers behave differently ~oward boys and girls and that 
sucr1 behavior is relHted to p.;ri'ormance in beginning reading. 
Ee was the onl:r resear>·~!v'~r wr .. 0~~e project; was :_;eared specifi-
cally toward teacher attitude. 
Pletcher and Atkinson in their unsupoortable con-
el.';.fdon.::; lr,c':icated the varia .. ·ility of the amount of hardwar·e 
u~ed, the rolu of ti1e teacher ~s oppos~d to nrograrnmed be-
t'iev1oral o~je::-'t~ves, and t!lt.: c~.r:1ssroom teacher's attitude 
~s opposad to t.hP imperturbahility and objectivity of a 
~.~c,mputer. ,iot1dr: and ;.;c:3v:C'}e.ne:; contrastt..:d this la~t ·~on-
elusion of Pletcher and Atkinson by first stating that there 
\-J&S no dehumanizing effec t.s o~· mnchir~t::s because tbe child 
was spoken to and given instructions by a WHrm ryt~nic voice • 
.f~er;ard ir:.g pros pee ts f'or tlte ru ture, concerning sub-
ject matter, ~ithout any question it is the skill subjects 
32 
that can he handled most. ua~;i}y. '!'hese are the ones thnt 
we undc~rstand how :.::> tenc•: in Lh~s envif'Otl.Inetll:;. 1;-Je can 
way n.nG cn.n pr··'~;ent tt.Lr-Jm Lo t:1~;: student in a way that makes 
u great deal of sense fr~m ~ ~syc~olog~cal standpoint as 
well as from a c•_u•riculum stPH. "pc.lnt. The skill subject 
that would be 9articularly important is reading. 
Othe:r su~),}ects \-<211 ULJoubtedly be handled success-
fully in a computerized environment; but the skill subjects 
that constitute a rather large part of elementary teaching 
at all levels will be the first on which we can make real 
headway. Also important to mention is the upgrading and 
raising of standards that this writer thinks we can expect 
in those aspects of elementar·y subjects that are concerned 
with drill and practice. From a psychological standpoint, 
there is no dou~t that tne kind of variahles learning 
theorists have talked about :·or decades can he coDtrolled 
in a much Jeeper and more subs i..an d.a.l way, because of the 
relative complott:ness of corhrol of trw environment, 
particularly •":· ::.irdng varlv\ lss. 
'I'he f:t:·:~ t and foremost ~;res sing problem of pro-
~_;:·oJrtrned c ompu teriz ed reac ing i ::struc t ion ls rel iab ill ty. 
'rhe machines rnus 1~ work and t-hey must work r:i.ght. Chaos is 
introduced 1.1' over a sustained pe!''iod children are put into 
the terminal e:wironment and the program and machines do not 
perform as they should. fhere is no other prohlem as 
I· 
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important in the i nit. ial wo1,k with the c omnu te t·-ass is ted 
oro~ra.m as tl~e o:·or,lem o•' reliabil.i ty. 
~ ~· . 
i:'c.e 8econd :)robJ.err: :s one tllat ;-;lagues all of us 
\.;orkine:- curriculum, not j'J.s:::. those in compute:--ass:i.sted 
instru\;tion. lt is the t)roblem or cu.rr:ic:ulum preparation 
and programming. Because it i.s new, it is S0!'1e ti;nes easy 
to forget the aspects of interest and complexity. 
The third problem is t:.hat of stimulus dt:privation. 
':'Ltere is no d ouht, othor thin~s heing equal, the childr·en 
have an enormous initial interest in using the equipment 
that is a part of computer-assisted instruction, so there 
should ~)e no problem on 'Che short haul. The question is 
whether or not we can overcome problems of stiHiulus depr:t-
vation und the associated problems of motivation over a 
two or three year span. 
The fourth problem is how to make the cost r.eason-
ahle for use on a very wide basis in schools throughout the 
country. Costs will have to come dow~ hefore computer 
terminals can he made available to the majority of elemen-
~ary school pupils. 
3ome of the many conflicting findings of re-
searchers in this .field which will stimulate continuous 
vi go1,ous ac t:t vi ty in the area of proc;rarruned instruction 
are: (l) The various findings of "no significant 
difference" and differences which favor the programmed 
method. (2) The findings of some researchers which 
indicated more s1~nificant growth for boys than girls in 
.~· 
pror,ra.mmed reading suggests a whole new area of T,esearch 
since traditionally '1-,oys are s"lovH:r in aver>eye acL:!.everru:mt 
t.han c~irls in a tradition~tl read:i.n:: ,::_Lassruc;m. 
elusive ev~dence of successful achievement with lu~er 
ohil~+·" c•. . •. v J student~ sug~e~ts the ~ossi~llity of special 
IncoL-
programs wrltten at their lev~l. • I ) \ ,J ~i~~ifican~ achieve-
ment gain~ with averese o~ ah0ve average ahility students 
sugz-bsts the adat;ta~l1lity of pror;:r·anuned ins~ruction for 
this group as well as s9ecial programs for rlfteJ pupils. 
The very fact that findings of researchers in the 
arna of programmed readins have been "significant," 
11 inconclt.ud.ve, 11 "conflictin8, 11 and "no significant C:Effer•E:r.ce, 11 
indi.cates a·need for further research in this area and 
stimular,es researchers t0 further exploration. 




l ~ ·r.:- 71 s c h co ::.. year • 
~}1eir adva:1cement thro~sh the g~GJed Gchool system of 
ver·t:lc::l o:•p:an:.zation rn:'J :.he he"verogeneous horizontal 
::~lAcement ''f.t~wd •)nor t·.::e chror.Gl':'-ricaJ sequence oi.' thei:·· 
ori~~na) enrollm9n~. :.· :-: e t o t 111 ;) o o u. 1 u t ion o f' t L e en t i ::-' e 
grou:1 -was seventy st\.;.:en';s. 
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'l'rH~ -:;l8.::s div~sic·n~; ind1c~.!ted in 'l'able 1 were th(: 
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The procrunm~d re~~lng teacher wa~ given intensive 
~r.i~·.r to tl.F.~ ~1::tu:ij stal"'t of ttte ~•rof::r:lr-·:. /I. su·r:.st1 tute was 
tra.ined nt t.1.e sr~me tilTit' ~n t~ese of illness or absence on 
the :;art of the re(Sul ar :·. e :! c:her. Tn add l :~ion to the. tl'a :1 ning 
given to tLt' Y·evular teacher, r.Le su8stitute was brout;Lt in 
t:r.es. :,'nJs orecaution ~Jroved unnecessary hecause the 
regular '::.eacller was not absent during the time of this 
experiment. 
'I'he same precautions wert: taken w.:. th the regular 
reading instructor. The course was outlined with object.ives 
established as prescribed by the basal series. The instruc-
tor was absent three days at widely separated interval~~ 
'T'he widely spaced i:1tervals bet\Jeen absences negated any 
si~nlficant effect. c·t' the ahser:ces on the results. 
TI1e science teacher was also required to pre-clan 
nnrl or!anize her o~ject!ves for the course to he taught to 
the two ::- J. asses. :iowev£~r, t~1e::--e was one difference ~"e tween 
her ~reoAraticn; and that of' t.Le two reeding instrur:tors. 
SLe was not told that she was go j ng tc be a part of the 
experiment. 'rh6 au thor felt this would help to avoid any 
te~dency toward hias on ~1e part of the science teacher 
si::ce science is a subject which lends itself' to tr1e "sc)er:-
tif'Lc method" of instruction. 1111ls teacb::r ' . .;as absent only 
o::e day • 
.. :.: . .:..:, '~·. ' ~ .,.. ' ' " : .:': •• ' i" 
\2de Appendix h). 
The ·::;jE;ctlves o:· u, i :~ l.r:'·Ct'atory wer·e to ~rovide 
to indiviclnal t:.e~J~hers the capr~:,llity of diA2:;nosinr:, 
accu:-a tely n:-;:J quickly f t! .e ~n:j i vi c:ual def'i c 1 enci es and 
s-crenp;ths DC tr1eir stude:ts. 1'i::e second step wa~ to pre-
· scril;:le an :ir.:lividuul::l Zr.:d J.earnins approach~ kno-vn: as a ~!'t~-
scription, that S;:Jeeifically lEdd out a learr;ing pro•::ram for 
that student, bnsed sn his or Ler needs. Tr~e "Ghird s te ~ l·W.s 
to !)rovide a f'acil i ty, known Hs a la~or·atory, into a class-
ccrried ou~. ~)y t-h.e teacher. 
'Th~·r·•, have '~-)een, f'or ~1 f~rea t many year·~-;, many tes t3 
of .~i:'ferent ty: es used jn sc· ··-·l districts. However, there 
hav~ ~eer. fe.,.J t.ests '.md asses:3mhr.!:; tools ~hnt are t:.st::d in 
!'ests o:r• 
no· .. , at the ena o:·· a ;_tear as an :;~t!.ernpt t.:J clarify :-tow well 
ru:ttionul nor::~s u.nt.l tr•e I'• r~ or·,; s u. r·e Lr-.en put in a cumula t l ve 
folder and hrc· :lsecJ u~ r• \ . i : ·1· c·· 1 ~ ··1 ' ' '' ·· • I' 1' ,. ' t "" T' p "' '-' t 1" 'V .c. 'fl'" a "' ' ' ,., '" S r,, .A. ..... ,._ . -- .: • "-'' .... 1-' '1 "-' ., .,_, , _. '-' ~ v c. .:J ........ ,, 
for stu.dent.s. 
haVI:' laid O' . .tt :i.n t,!'teir o'r;n !!lin'-: a rnt:thod or· &\)~lroac:h to 
# 
help a st.u.dent to "i.rnpro·.·,:; :1~~;Lr rea•.:i::g ability. ·~iov;ever, 
.Lm pro·; e d • ·i'oe rnatchin~ ::.:· n<:'.·t..:~1s a··,d ore script lon:? ':ly the 
··,·:: 
computer is much 1 ike u r· · s t..eP u as her would d c: in 1lt":r ot·m 
( 
p .::.ee 
A d . o I ppen 1x. ., .• 
VentuPes, 1 ·-~ren Ei;£r.lo~ays, 2 and Wide ;iorizons, 3 wi tn ~inh-
~rogres~ charts and 
re f'erence ·r1a teria l n s sugp:-~s ted in t::e teachers ed j t ions 
of' t.he a hove volumes were also used as indicated. 
'l'he two science classes ~-~oth used the purlication 
of Harcourt, 1 \T'Cl ce and vJor ld, Gonce ots in Science as their 
~asic 
It 
text.· Along with t~e ~asic text, the acco~panying 
tests and activit:t bocks as sugge3ted in the teacl:er's 
marrual were also used. 
'I':r:t~ ·u:tual orp.;ani :~:,. tiun and function of the tra-
di tional " .... t:adin; ~Jrogrn.rc iL Ctlm·rlf>.r>land was as follows: 
or not more than six and 
1 "'"Eelen :·;. :-:o'1inson, FH~ i other·s, Ventures (Chicago: 
Jcott Porer,man :1.rJl ·'.-::oc, 1+ :. ) , pp. 1-512. 
2Helen t-1. ::\o:·insor., and ot!,F.-rs, Oper. Hip;hv.~ays 
(Chicago: :;cott ,;'oresmnn nnri Co., 1965) pp. 1-!~i:,O. 
3Eelen J·:. :-:;ohinsor!, and c•:.~~ers, Wide Horizons 
(Chico.go: :.)cct~, :,'oresn8r: '~n·] Co., 1965) po. 1-512. 
L~Pa•ll I•' '<.,.,andw· 'r ···n ~ ot·hers • ' I • ~ - t; -~ • , d. L .J.i , 
3cience (N~w York: Fnrco·.~:ot., :._~··ace and 
po. 1-312. 
Concepts in 
World, l(h6) , 
giver. reaoing instr>u.:t.io;: o::'~e u d~1.v, each Ja.y J!' the week. 
and ;J1un:wc: study lessons .;:--1 roecre:ttional, in~Jt.r•uct.l.on£1.1, uud 
tional hel,, :i.n all cf.' the: ~:kLLl &rcas of r>eac:ing, ·tncluding-
the :u~da~entals or r>euJin~ such u~ co~prehenslo~ and critl-
cal thinY.::;r, eva:·wtJnn, vocab.1l8.ry and word analysis, an~ 
the Jeveloa~ent of a versatile 3p~roach. 
T:-.e :"latePinls used in ~:.e Y""eading pro~~ram included 
a set o~ basal ~~aJer~, phonic text workbooks, and llhr&ry 
hooks. Plexi~ility is an asset to any program but the ~·,asal 
reading :)rogrr.J.In, because or its relationship to the overall 
scl:ool ~rof:ram, COV·Jr~:.~d a major ;Jart of the period. After· 
the :1aslc Poading G.xnPcise::: -v:ure flnisiwd, ti:te rest of' the 
period ·v.•a3 j.~~ed to -vurk witL the other matl3r•ials or to 
Te •, .:·.in'· 1:. ecnnique s the class were designed to 
deveJ.op within ':i.e students u:1 ~j;;llity to su.rve~r tLelr 
r-r ~;;ing, to as.·: sr.ecif'ic ques1~:-ons, and to answer :.no3e 
The ·~,asic study skill o'~ iec-
~ v 
makin;~ use c<' ti1e E.l.tJ:'l.s; 'HHl j.nt~.:r·pr·etution skJl.l~1 :1uch 1:1s 
''"J.'J',• .r.1 
di::~cPind.n:t',1ori vn-:.icll · ,~ (.;,_:s ll:'d:ening for rhyrne con~~e:·:t, 
J.ist.eni:~.g Cor consouw:... :1;·:~: .. .ls, ir;itial positions, final 
;iosit1.ons, 1nodial posit:to:-.s, consJ~ant ble;;ds, and dia1~r·ams. 
i:~rr,phasis •.vas ~ls8 placed on devel0sing the s~udent's ar~ilJ.ty 
to ~ear and dlscr~minate long and short vowels, word 
varlance, to reco_;;;:l:::f! syllal·,les, and lis ten for accent er :; 
inflection within words. Vi~ual di~crimination, motor co-
or>d lnati on, structural analysis, ::>honetic analysis, and trJ.e 
use ol' the di~tionary we:·~:: other important ele:1ents withi:1 
th·1 word recogn:tion skill area. f:-1ere was pro\Tision for 
vocabulary development of such oomprehens!on skills us 
find in~~ ma :in ld .:;as, rec cg:::i zl.nrr v;ord detail3, and devol ·Y •• )-
v ~ 
ing overnll underJtanding. 
TLe mean lntelli•~c~n8e quo· in~t for the ent:re group ~-JE13 
ninety-six, ..:•iV.1 a spreaj c.;· from sP-venty-five to one 
. "" '.j...) 
grade placement sc.·:)r·::: ur.: n 3Clt~nce p:rrHle placc·m8nt score. 
ttvo years q:·J C'i·.r,, ··.::mt:.hs '.) :h.ree :H:::aPs fl!d seven ~nont:1s. 
:~·r}DJe :...l:.icerrtt1l·~ :nenr~ ~·or . . ... td .. e en t.l re gPou:.i was 
three: yea!..'S 13.nd n j rw hunrl~·c,<J · .. hs o~· a rnor: ::;h. i\ t L.f:e con-
elusion o:" ti1e ex: .. ,:::r·imt:nt nine nw::t.Ls la;.;~::r·, all studer.~~ 
were post-tested ;..·it!; ~ile ::i~anford Achievement 'i'est, in:~er-
mediate, ~orm X, 1~64. A dl.~'ferent form was used on the co.>Jt-
test in orJer to avoid an~/ :,ias due to fa:nillar.i.ty wit!'. the 
test. The readi~g grade pl~cement of the pos~-test scores 
ranged frorr: two years and \~hreo months to four yea!'s and 
seven months. TI1e pos~-tast mean reading grade placement 
:,.;as t!1ree years and three mor; ths. This was a mean readir!t; 
~rade placement increase o~ two and six tenths months. 
Further ana.lvsis or the~1e s·cores indic:1ted that 
pupils with intelli~ence quotients ra~~ing from 3eventy-
five to ninety-five ~chieveJ less than those ranging from 
ninety-six to one hundred thirteen. 
:-~·-_. ~··iJ !-~~ 1 .~\~,;.~ l. Il-J~~~--~,F\~. 1 ~~·>1,ION 
'J ~ . P .. ~j~ ~: r·· L~}\ CJ~~ ~~ :L :· :-:, CC".IT'·:: :~. r~~ ;·~ i~AJ ; NG 
t:ust-test :·; l~t J-a1n 
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i': t J·.:. . ~) 1 ~_.:·h./~.. ~-~ -~~ ~-~; \ i,: ~~; _· ~ --~ :·~ ·. i! .; f.~i) L 
1·' l. . ~ i..~ :··SJ -. . ~) (~ u i_ : ·~ .:) :") :~ 1 ~~: . .-. •• M --~ Ii\~ !~ ;~) t~ ~-> }. :---~ (} 
--·· ::) tud en t. ----- . '1 • • Pre-~e.s t; ::nst-'I'es: Net Ga .n 
l\ urn~Pr Sc 'Yre s :~.~-OPes )ceres 0-::' Loss 
r-1 105 
... 2 .s .. • ) • 
'P-3 C.;C:: ') \ '-.0 ? '-· L • .. . ;_., 
T-£3 J4 1 ). J.S -. ' ..;• -· . --
'i'-9 110 :· I· _, . ~ 3-3 . .3 
l'-10 db ;~. 6 3 "I . ~ • !.1. 
'11 -11 97 ~. f 3.2 .5 L• 
T-12 101 ).i) J.9 ·~ ·-
T-13 100 J. 7 2. 7 -l.O 
'r-15 ,.-i'J 2.7 2.9 • 2 
T-17 lJl ~ -. J. 3 .o j.) 
·n 1 '} ~~·tJ 2.5 2.3 -~ L- '· - .. ;: 
r-20 ;.--;_::,. 3 . =~-~ 3 .!~. . ~~ ... i 
·n ') 3 d7 -:· ~ .lt .J ~ L-<... .. • J.. ·' 
'T' 24 '·l "' r·; J.O s .l..- -- t:". :; • 
l,-27 ':) L'' • 0 2.g .u 
'r-2d l ' • ~I 7 J.t. () .J . -
I'-29 - '<) ~ I I, 1 '7 .. - . ~ '- __ ,. '•·. .•. . 
T-31 c;J - ':'"_; :l .6 l .o ' • .., 
'1'- 33 ~l .? • ~) 2 . ·:3 • ,.· 
=r- Jl1 ·;C) j.l " ~) 1 j. · .. . 
'L'-35 9l 1 7 
I 2 L"~ ., . j• 4M~. ··' 
~1ean 93 °~ .., nil 3-33 • 2 ~-:~ . // _;.uL 
Boys 1 intellie:enc·~ :-:_·.n"S:i.c1nts ranged fro:. seventy-
f i v e t o o n e-li u n .l r ~ · :1 - tl" n ; : : t · _ r_: : tt: an quo t i en t u L. n in~~ t y-
::·our·. 
11 l o· •-· c·> •' r· ·-·o .; (" .-, v•"' ·· · ·~ V\ L J ~- \. •·! .. . , .... 1 .l I ·., 
..... ms three ye~!'S :.:.n :l o::c rr:: .. <: :.: .. 
( ... 
placement !"'l~an f'')r hoys was thrf:e years and 
-chree months. fhl3 was a ~ean ~eading grade olacement 
in~~ease of two mo~ths in tr~ditional reading for hoys. 
1'able h represents 'Iirls in the traditional reading 
cla3s. Jn.f'o!~r~at.ion in tl1is ta~,le was extracted from '"ra.hlo ~. 
Girls 1 intell.l~~ence quotients ranged from eighty-
three to one-hundred-~.hirteen, wi tn a mean quotient of 
nine t.y-e ig!l c. ~re-test reaJ:ng grade placement score3 
ranr~ed from a low of two year 3 and s :lx months to 9. hi1;li of' 
three years a:v.:J six montt:.s. ~':C:e rnean reading grade pl.ace-
rea ling grade placement scor:~3 for rirls showt:.d a low of' cwo 
yea-·s and seven :·10nt!-1s to :;,. ~L7,h of four years and seven 
mont~:.s. The new r1E:Un read :n;~ ;~rade 8lacement for• r~:'Lrls was 
three years and f.'our months. This was a mean Peadin~ t;rade 
placement incrense of three :'l:Jnths in traditional reading for 
girls. 
.·. ·.· ::: .. .,, ... _.:;' . ·.: ... .·-·-·---·-. 
., 
" I 
~ '\ • I . r .. -.. ~ ·, 
\(-),t Gn1n 
":tll:l)J~::"T" sc·or·:s :.;···~)-~'\( :J.coraes or lloss --- ---- ____ ;.,.__ --· ___ ..:::...:::_:..:...::..=... _____ ..:..::_=:;.:;.;:;;_;: 
rl,-2 :ll c 3 ~. ·-- 3.9 
T-1.~ 102 " ~) ), 7 _;. . . ...... 
'1 _, 
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'r a h l e :~, c '.; n t fl i n s n : l st<dents 1:1 S S 1. ,,. tlU d to the 
are t-::e ~;ame. 
lntorr:-~ed ia t.e, ;·o·t-.•r· .", l9o·· :, ~ ' • L ., , L.. ' 
'l'he scienee ~:"ade ::;J.acerr1ent. scor•es f'c)r this class ~·angod 
At tLe conclusion of' the experiment, all students were ;:>Dst-
testej with t~e Stanford Achievement Test, intermediate, ~or~ 
X , 19 (, l + • A d i f fer e n t :· o t" rr: vJ a s used on the p o s t- t e s t in 0: • d e r 
to avoid any ~:ias due to famj l.iat"l ty with the test. =rhe 
post-:est 9cience ~ra1e nlac~ment s~o~es ranged fro~ two 
year;, and nine months to slx ::t:~urs and nine months. 'Phe 
post-test me"~· science v·rade placement was four years. 'l'~is 
was & mean traJili·:mal. science ;~1·ade placement :l.nc!'ease or 
five months. 
Furtr1er· nr1alysls of these scor•es indicateo t-hat pu;.;~ls 
\IIi tI-t intelligence quotients rar.ging f'rorn seventy-l'ive to 
nine t y-fi vu achieved less in traditional science tr1an tho::~:: 
pupils with i:1~ellige::1c~ quot:Ler.~.s ranglng fror~l nir.0ty-si:x. 
to o:'e-hundrr.;.d-':;d.rteen. 
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mo'!'lths. I':i.e ;near: ·tra-:1.1 ~.ior,--,_.i ~3C :ien::e l_",rade :)lacerwnt for 
boy·s 1.-:as t:-.ree 'jt':!~:: ~· a~: l :'.i·rc~ :.nontrts. Fost-test 'xa.ditional 
science p:rade :~;lE~('ernent :Jc:.n·es Cur' ':J•Jy2. ~lhowed a low of 
th~"ee yea,.,s and one rnoc.th ~md ranr:P;i to a hir;h of six years 
e new tradltional science gradd ~lace-
men t mean for hoys y.:as t~~re e years and nine months. This 
was a mean traditional scier1ce t-rade ;;lacement increase of 
four months for ~oys. 
Table 7 reoresents ~irls in the traditional scienco 
class. Infor-mation in tlds C-H':1le '\o:as extracted !'rom 'rable ?. 
Girls' intelll~ence quotients ranged from eighty-
three to one-hund:·e:1- r.: ~irteen, with a mean quot i en L of n.lne ty-
eir~ht. r·re-test tpaditiom~~- sc:tence grade placement acor·es 
ranfed from 1:! lo-w of' three ·yeo-lr~'l ar.d one month to a hign •)f 
four yours and two mon lhs. ·r~: ·:~ mean trad i ti anal science 
P;;rHde placement ~·or girl!3 t,.;as •.-: !'!:;e years and five montrlS. 
F:. ;!:-test. traditL)nal scien:e v:-rade olacement scores for 
r:trls showed a lov.. .)f two yoar•s ar.d nine months and a hig:: 
The new IT1ean trad L tlonal 
science eraJe !>lucement ~as four y~ars and one mrnth. 
was a mean tr>aci ~ t.1 :)nal sc 1enc-e :zra-le placement increase of' 
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:nund ~,,,, J, 3 -· ;<, 1; J - c .. ,., 0 'L () orw-r:ur.cired-
nlace:r!ent :·H.: Dre nnd e sc ;.enee e!rade placement score. 'l'be 
rea:.:i.n;..~ p:rade placemen:·. s·:ores ct· this ~r~)Up ranged from 
nine r·10ntr:s ~o t~;r-ee :rea:--s. '.:'he me~:m readinfl grl3.de place-
ment for t::. .. :e entire rr:::·~:) 1~.ss two years and two months. !~t 
the conch:sion of' the e::c:.erim.-~nt, all students were SJOSt-
tested witt. the Stanford Achievement ~·est, IntermediHLe, 
Form X, 19£-l~l.. A dlft'er:!nt fo-:":n v:as used on the post-test 
in order to avoid any ~ias due to familiarity with tne t~s~. 
'l'he [.J.rogrurmned Y'eRcl::tlr_; ~rade ;.llaeeirient of the po3t-t•::s;, scores 
r·anged .fro:·~ one year and ei!';ht rro::1ths to five years and four 
months. r:n.<-· tJOSt-test rneun ~n·u;~rarnrned reud.i.ng ::jrade ola~e-
;n,~nt was t:d'ce yt:;ar•s and orw r:.on::.r •• l'his was a 1near:. pr·o-
vrarrlr.led r·eadir.P· gpade plaeePmnt inerease of nine rr.o:!t:,s. 
r'U!"ther· ann.lys.~s :.;f' :..'rwse scores indicated that 
uu:>~ls vdth int.e).ll:·ence :~:~ot.ients r·anr~lng fro:n sixty-two 
to or:e-hun,]red-one acLi.eved mo!'C rJ:t'ii!1 tLc;~;e p1wlls 1.\i t:--. 
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r.a'··le v-Jas extracted 
cl.:J3s. 
quo~ients ranged 
. •' J l 
four r.o one-nundrE:c-:·ou!'t.t;en, w: u~ a mean of ont:-hundr·od-cne. 
I :·e-ttt~st rca•_; ~ ng gr-uc~e pl.acorr:ent scor•es r•anged from a lo'.·: uf' 
n>.on u~s. 
·~:.e ne,: ::::.ean p:ro:::rnmrned r.:~adir:g p.:rade ola~ement. for ~jrls 
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T 1::1 h 1 c J.l (: 'H'J · a ir; :·. 
are ,'). ...... :\. . ) '.,! .:. t ~. i ile Cl8SS, al:l. 
~; ·,1' n• '.• J." t if,', 
~ ,LIJ. I• J ,• -' .__' 
tv;o years and nir,t:: nontu3 z,_; l'DLd' years. Tie: :nean for the 
"': ,~, - 4 . a no ~ c:·ur rnon ,,r.s. Ii.t the con-
c lu~> ion of tile experiment, all students were post-tested 
wi t~1 t!ie 3r,anfor.J Achifd/C:'ler:t 'i1est, Porm X, 1961~. A dif'fer-
ent form was used on t~e ~ost-test in order to avoid any 
~ias due to fa~iliarity wit~ the test. The ?Ost-test 
science grede olacement 
., 
scoy·es or r;:rouu rBnged ~'rom 
The :)CJ:~t--:-.e!'lt meon science .~rsde :?lacement cf this orOi':rar~lmed 
reazLn;; ,~p·;,;:) \·,a~ three yes:'s and six months. Th~s was [l 
?'urtner u::ulysls o:· ·t.i'i.,;se scores ind.:i.eated th&.L 
pt.~pils with intel..:..lgtJn...:.e q . .;.st.ients r·anging from sixt.::-tv.:o to 
one-!!1H1r~r8d-one •~:!r.ievt:d .J..ess in 3:::ience tLan those pupils 
one-hundred -fo·..1rte en. 
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of fou~ ycurs nnd seven ~on~~s. l'rie new science grade 
wa~ threa years an~ si.x rr.ont.hs. Th:s ;,.:es a !'llean P.:rade 
::;,la-:ement L:crease of' t~1ree mcnt:r ..s for hoys out of the 
Clfo1SS .J 
rable 13 reoreseots iirls in the science class and 
are Lhe suJne glrJ.s ust:~d in tLe progrrunmed reading class. 
In format l on in this :..a ole v1a s ex :~rae ted from 'J'a:, · 11. 
G:i.rls' int-elligence quot.i;:.nts ran£ed from eig1.ty-
four to one-lmndred-fourteen wit~ a m~an quoti~nt of nin~ty-
rJ 1 n.0. 
f~::1.:r years. ':"l; .:, tn<"~ a f"· '' C I e ,.-. C ·. T .._,: n l 8 
.; .:. \~· J··~· .1 ._; ..1.. ""' ,; L,; .~.:. J. '"' '.J placement for clirls out 
mor1t.hs. 
;~ i r ls showed a low o t.' thr-ee year':' &nd a hh~r; of fo,~r years 
and one montb. l'he Jnu.cn; :jost-test n:rade ;:;::u~cement scol..,e ~ .. ·as 
three years and slx mcnLns. I':d.s represer:ted o mean .-trw!e 
placement inr::re&se o:' twu mor:.ths .Cor F;lrls out o:~ t:w 
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and eval ~.~~ted c.ac11 c!·.lld. 'i'hi::. evaiUf:tiun cons.Lsted of' 
ccnLlc:tin;~ a cl11~~s li:::t si.owini_~ tLe pre-test grace scorer;, 
the i.r1telJ~ger1~e quot5.ent, ar1d tl·ie :>osr,-t.est ~~rede scor·es 
or. each student in U·1e prCJ~r·nmme'J reading class, ~::te 
tred~tionbJ.. reading class and tL.e s::-ience classes. 
·~'he infor-rnation for this ll-'3t was all numerical 
in nature. One set of pre-test grade scores and one set 
of ::1ost-test ~-~!'ade scores were used in tr:e progranuned 
readlng class, the prop-ramil!ed science class, the traditi~·: :::J. 
science class and the :)ror,:rum.med sc}ence clas~1. ;:'r·e-test 
scores were o'•ta tned from the Stanford Achievement Test, 
?orm W, Intermediate, 1964, and t~e post-test scores were 
ohta~ned nine months later from the Stanford Achievement 
I' ., X T I d" t J."Cl?-11.1 ·est, rorm , :.n.:,erme 1a e, ;v"-1" 
Statemtnl of Hypotheses 
A. Programmed Hnd Tr5ditionH'i r~.::ading 
Hypothesis 1: There ls no si~nificant difference 
in rearii~r ~ain scores het~een hoys and girls in 
the ex per imt:n tal read:. ng classes. 
Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference 
between reading ~ain scores ~ased on intelligenc~ 
quotients in th~ experime~tal readin~ classes. 
'I'es t. 
1Earcour t, :~race and it,:o r' ld, ..3 tanford Achievement 
( Chicago , Ill in o .: :; ) , Fl G 7 • 
' • 
0 








dy~.ot.h~:.:~:s ;: j:!t::!'.; j- nc• :~L."rJ;t'ieant Jil'i'•)l·ence r. 
J••:adirh· JU1 ~r. sc.:>r'• .. \)::d·.···-f:e:~ :~::e pt~o~~r:lPl!:,ej :'eHd n;~ 
sVh~er,L:3 ;J,t;j c;;,•: :~· .;'·.:. 1 •. n:u :··t::ad1r ·· st•.!dunt;s. 
'-· i ' E'' -: 1 . '. t'' r· u ,-.. t. : t , h t~ t. 'v-.> ' , . !': ;_; e x : t L G ~ n 1, e Ll : · t:: L ;~· :::: 
qi.l:;~. ~.t:L1~- :.\)r· t.:-! 1.: .}rO~-~'!.,:.~Eu-ncd :J-:~;j.:r1~~ cl~!.:.::~-~ u.L ~ L~te 
t. r ~ ~ ~~ j_ L · 1 . ~ , i .: · e (t d i. n ~T ·=-~ l "" ~1 s . 
()~ ... t.l·lf:-! ~n~. '-.)!'~_A·,;~,_.1 'lr, ~·t·t.·~eer1 ~~0Y r;nd eY ... ;_·e:r~lrne:~L: . .tJ.. 
!~rou:~ ~"o~· t,}·lt.,' ~J!,()~",X'{Jfil:'"'~~.:,! .r·cr~d.:r1~~ !3tl.ld(;rlts n.r!d -r ... ~1e 
ti,ac .l ~=· i c-:r~u.l !··e n.r~ i.r;;~: ~~1'8.!1 ;:: • 
:Iy•JLhn"is (J: l:J:re 1:::; l:o :si.·~n~~:.cant relat.iunstlip 
o~· t. :(, .-:.nteract10l~ :··t::Vheer, sex, intellisence 
qucL·~nt., an(~ e.;xuerin·,ental r~roup i'o!' the t•ra;:t:r·annnEJd 
read 'n· clur:rs u1~ r:·ic •·,,n,-1!·~- ...... ·..L' reaa·•.--,. '.·.·.l!.lqS • . tL' ..._ ..... ~ ~l •.< ..,_,, L·.< t:l.·.• 1 I....LU<al , .1.,.~-' ~--~ 
!iy~Jot!1esls l! -~·herf: is no sivnificant. difference ir~ 
science r::ain scor·es ~ etween 'icys and girls in the 
exoerimental science classes. 
Hypothesis?: There .is no .si?,n::..ficant dif'ference 
bet'heen science :~a.in scc•res hased on intelligence 
quotients in the experim8ntal science ciasses. 
HY:' othe 3 :i.s 3: i'Lerv is no :3 i.r';ni r ican t d i.f ferenc e ir: 
science gain scores ~letween the programmed 3cl~nce 
~;tudents and L: -:~ t:chdi'::.ional 'science studer;ts. 
Hypo the s 1 s 11.: Ihere is ~J.O significant rela t.i onsrd. p of 
the in' eructlon beti-.•eer: sex and intelll.gc::ce 
quod unt for ;:;:~e pro.:-Tb . .:JL"'lled science class and the 
tradit5onal gclence class. 
·:ypothe!31.s :·: T!l~;re is no :J.L::nificnr:t relat:i..ons>ip 
of' t:-te in~,e:•uct1on bet':·!:!tHi sex and experirne1:t.al 
group for t.:1e t)r>ocrammed 3Cil3r:ce students ari.d LLe 
traditional scl.ence students. 
:~ypoth8sis 6: ~-!:E:r·e is no ~' Lmificant relationsi1ip 
of the intc:>acU.on betv.:een sex., lntell'!.o:ence 
quot.ien:., ar.J (;xneri:1er:l.nl ;;:rou:; f·)r the prog.r:J.rnme,; 
science class and the trad~tlonal science class. 
be yor1d t.he ;art i~ulnr t in~e3 ac Luall ~;- invest i ... ~a ted. - T ' t:nu er 
appropriate nwan squAre for all tes:2 of si[n!fica~ce will 
he \-::tr.in t.he treatment menr: sqw.tre. 
The level of significance selected fer acceptance 
or rejection of each hypothes:s \-:as set at O.OS. 
':"'! .. 1"1 c.acn :-
in the Collowinf tables is based on l and 62 degrees of 
freedom, and a findinq o~ ~.99 or ~reater for ? indicates 
significance At tte G.C5 level. 
'I'he hJpotheses which h8ve "''3en stated have betn 
derived as a r·es·tlt. of t1.t: t;:;r-ee way analysis of var:l,~nce. 
m~d n effect of · :. tellicence q~l<.;tlE::"l t, the main effect 0f 
expt;I•imenLal r::;rt -':'' tLe interaction effect of' intellif-~.enee 
quo:.l.;;nt and e.Y.:J•:r~tnt.;r:tal f:')'cup, anu the ir.ter&.ct:i.on 
e.:'fGct of sex ur~d experimer.tal c;rvl,.;~. 
1 A, 1 "' 1 '-'" l - d ·:;· ,.. .,.. ·l ·, .. ,- t 1 T' • • F 
• ..1. e L• J...,. e,CI w dr· s • , ;;:.;·-;;,;..x.;;... ~;.;...>..:.e..:.·-::~::-:rr..:.'·';.·::.;,;' ...:·...:a~...,.:;.-J...:e~~::.' -:..···;...'-::.:..n;_,._;l::.. ::..;n__.::...:s::.·""'· ... -
choloc;ical Ros(~arch, (Nr!'.N Vorl{: Hclt, R nehurt., an~J ~,, nst.on, 
- 19' q) "it"'r'\ 'J')(' 1 n c • , t j .. , p a • (_ v~' - c...~-- -; • 
f~ -~r·,:.).I~a .. · 
~h~ collected inta were tested ~J:v 
the t·..;o rc~ading classes is presented in ·rahle .J..!~. I'hf:: val;l.:~s 
:··or P ·that hu ve been entered 1 n the table were ohta ined 'oy 
divi:~ inr-; each or t;:e mean squares that was to toe tested :'or 
signlf'icance i:y the error- meH:-: square •. ~ach Fin the ta~'le 
is "·.a sed on 1 and 62 degrees of :'reed om. 
ANALYSL) ·JF \TAR IANCE FOR 
Ph<YFUi.:v!J1ED A ill[) Tf' J\DI 'rL!~;AL R.C:ADI~~.:; 
------- ---- -- .. ---~--------------Sum 
;:)ource of V:1rlatlor: of d. f. J"1ean p,, 




s X l 
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X J'• .l. •• J 





SXtJ •. ~p • 
Sex X. l • :).. 
Sex X Lx p • G p • 
.l.Q. X t.xp. Gp. 





















~:-Significance for -.<. = 0.(.):) since ~<" (1,62; .05) = J,r)l) 
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'I 
~ •) I 
·::ll· .. e ~::~ :·' eq' .. ta2 to ~-.·19 
fore null hypot~es:Ls Al w11i.cr: states there is no s:t,;:nifi-
cant dlf'feren·2e in re.s..J1ng ,~ain scores betweer1 boys and 
girls in U1e experimental reeding classes was retained. 
The null hypot.he~:>ls .:'·.2 staLed that there was no 
significant difference ~et~een reBdt~g gain scores based 
on intelligence quotients i~ :he experimental reading 
classes. The intell.i.r'ence T-~otien~ mean squar•e was found 
to ~e net ~lgnlficant, the~~rore, t~e analysis of variance 
8id not show tL::it lntel.li!?e.r;~E: TJOtiEmt was a s1gnif'i.cant 
fad.or in the !H'':ievement :;•· ~:.he stuc~~nts in the expt~ri-
:-:-1ental readinf, classes. 1\ull hynothesis A2 was retained. 
siF;:nificant, tlle analysis u:~ va:r•iance showed th!:tt t.tu~re was 
;mpils in the prorranuned f'{';r;,:; 1 nt-~ class and tLose in tl:e 
tradition re~dlni'" class. ;~ orw-talled test was ·,,.;sed to 
test tl-:.e sigr .. ificancr; or the ;ji.f'fer~:-;nce of ,~ui:: score 
there ~~J no si~nificanc J!frerence in readin~ ~a!~ scores 
readin~ student3. 
·~wo ~actor Interaction b~fects for Readin~ 
Since the interactlon jetween sex and intelligence 
quotient produced a non-s:i~~nif'icanL mean square, the analysis 
of variance failed to show th~t interaction effect between 
sex and intelligence q;1otients had any significant relation-
sh.: p on the acr ... ievement of the students in th.e experimental 
reudint; classesa Th~refore null hypothesis A4 wr-.lch :3::.&1~ed 
Iht ~ex ... ,y experirrl0t~ L!.:i l 1-'"rOt::) mean sq·J.are was not 
siFnificanL. 
J t vns conclu.:J-:!d that tr:e sex effect 'h'as 
inde;::>enjent of thf: t"~xperimon':al c;roJp effect. Null L:r-
statt.:d t::ut. tL.e r·e was no s irr ni f ic en t :·e-··' 
latlor:sh.le.l oi' <:he intr.:H'!:L~tion "etween sex and exo·~rimen;:.ul 
t:Tou.ps i.'or· the pror·rammed !'C:b iln~~ class and tLc trad i ti unnl 
readint; class was retained. 
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rhree r•'acLor J..nt..e::':tction SJ':'..;cts i'o.r ~.:.:eadinc 
quotient, uLJ .t.:·.x~Jerlncntal .lrronp fH:.led to pr·oduce a 
si8n.:f'icant, mcnn sqnare, the analysis of variance did not 
shm~· that ~.[11-P .. r·a~ .. tion =.Jr .. re~.~,_, ~et'We(•n aex Ar1~ell.'iae·nce _ _ _ ~ , • 1 • ! ,-, 1 J. v . ·c '; 
q~otient, and exoerimental ~roup had any signifirant re-
lationship on the achieveMent of students in the exneri-
men:.ul reu~·~:ig classns. Null hypo::Jlt2sis A6 which st:.Led 
t!w t there w~:Hi no s iFni ficant t>el.a tionship of the inter-
action between sex, intelligence quotient and experimental 
grou~ for the prograrnmed reading class and the t:-·ad 1 tional 
reading class was retuined~ 
Source 0 :·· 
s 
I .... .. 
•-' 
s X l 
s X r·:-~ 
1 X E 
s K J X E 
Error 
TABLE 15 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE l~'JR 
PROGRAMMEJ AND T!iADITIONAL SCIENCE 
Sum 
.:1.ri at ion of d.f. 
Squares . 
s,_;x o.oo 1 ... 
I.Q. 1. 3'/ 1 
Ex;> • Gp. 1.oo 1 
Sex X I.Q. 1.37 1 
3ex X ~xp .. :Jp. .57 1 
I .Q. X Exp. Gp. .68 1 
Sex X T '"'I 'J Ex.:) • (} p. .17 1 -'- • '-"t. /1. 
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- . . c t; 7~ e r rr: :. n i: ·J 1 and o2 dugrees 
;irls' achi~vement in the ex?erimental science classes. 
Therefore null hypo~1esis ~1 ~hich states there is no 
significant dif·rerence in science galn scores between boys 
and girls in the ex~e.rirnental s~ience classes v;as retained. 
Nu2.l hypotJ.tjsls 32 s ~~a Led that there was nu 
s i;\nlfican t rJ :i ff''3rence he tween sc ienr..:e gain scores !iased 
on intell:lftlr-.ce q_ 10tients ir. ~-he ex~erimental sc:ience 
c: .•. asses • T!·:e j ~itell~.-~ence c·.: c: i en t !"lean square was found 
to be signif:i··a•1t, therefor·e, :.he analysis of var·ia:lce d~d 
in ~ .. he ac~deve:11er:t of' the st1.Jdents !r. the exoeri111en<-;al 
sc.ience clgss'J8. huLl hyrJot:-:es1s P,2 was rejected. 
3ince the ex;H:rimen ta1 g'!"'oup mean squa!'e was 
significant, Lhe ana~ysis of ~ariance showed that there was 
a si.gnlficant PelationsLip :.-lo:.·tween the achievement of the 
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Cl: . .t.t3S. 
~rrunrnt.:d _:~.it~n':' nr:d tr·ad:~iurlaL s2lence. Ihe mc·an Jf ;_,he tra-
'I'i.ls data does not SU;:J~ or•t tne 
one-tnile:3 cost :!.l; favor of' :n·or:rrarnmed sc.ience ·~o,!.Llch was the 
l'herefore tr:~e null hy;::>oth<'sis 
~3 wh.\ch st&ted that t-here \o.'as no si~nificant dif:'er'ence in 
scie::;ce ;-ain sc:.>res 1 ··etv-Jeen the scier.·:::e grou~· w~:lch had heen 
instructed in tr1e prOR"!:'arrimed reading method and t~1e science 
class w:-!i cb had haen ins tr1Jc ted in t:r:e traditional read i r.;;:; 
:11et:.~od "'as retained. 
1\wo i"actor .Lnteraction Effects fo.r Science 
·r:.11e int.(H'aetlon het\-Jeen sex and intelligence q.lotient 
p~oduced a significant mean square, and the analysis of vari~nce 
snowed that interaction effect hetween sex and intelligence 
quutient5 tc::.J a !..ilgnificant .n1dationsLip on the acLievement 
o:' che student:'\ in t.he exper<p;.;:;tal 3Cience classes. 
mtl1 hypo+:.hes i ~3 31~ which stated ~hat tne:--e was no significant 
r·t:d·1tior:sh~p o~· t':1r:: inter,1ction between sex and intelligence 
quotient f'or the science r;!'o;JD V<Ihich had 'heen instructed in the 
?Y'O··reJmmed read in{! me tho:~ ~!r"Jd the SCience ClasS Wb ich haJ h een 
instructed in the tra:Jitionul r-eadlng r.Jethod was rejec:.ed. 
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sex and ex;:e.t'irri':nt;al ,••roue. :1ac: '.my sL:"nit'icant rel::.;.tiousLi.:-' 
·.. .,, 
science classes. :'here fore null h;,rpo thesis HS W!Lich s ta tt..d 
that there h'lS no s5gniflcf.i<·~ ;n~latlonship o~' the interaction 
8etween sex and ex:1erimental P"r!)UP for the science class 
wh:ich had re""n ir.st~ucted hy t~.e progranh"Tled readim~ method 
and the science class w~ich hRd been instructea ~y the 
tra:J~tional readfnP' meti1od was retained. 
rrhree P'ac tor Intepac t ion i~ffe c ts for Science 
Since the interaction between sex, intelligence 
quotient, and exoerimcntal group failed to produce a 
significant mean square, the analysis of variance did not . ~ 
show that interaction effect between sex, intelligence 
quo~ient, and cx~erimental !rroJp ~ad any significant re-
lationship on the ac:lievement r ·· stu.dents ln the ex:peri-
men ~.a l science classes. Null ~: y:J o the s :.3 '16 i.\'1l ich stated 
t!J.at there vJa~ no ;;i~nif'icant relationship or the inter-
act!on between sex, :ntelli~ence quotient, nnd experim~ntal 
group ~or the two science classes was retained. 
··:··:. ,. 
'.,· .. :.:·.;,.:· 
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of analysis or verl~nce. 
f'or t r,e • ~ i'' .... , ' 1 'Y) "- r ·-• W 1 ,_ L '" ... \..o. i Ana1ysis 
recommendati.ons :'or f't:!'V,er ~1t"-.l.r..!:r. 
This stt~dy 'Was con:·iucted to estanlish statistical 
evlrlence t!~at the :f'ourtr, :~rade students in the Cumberland 
:aementary 3chool who were instructed throur,h a programmed 
readinv approach ~auld achieve sisnificantly hl~her gain 
scores than those fourth grade students who were instructed 
in the traditional rending ~ethods with a ~asal text series, 
and that these same fourth frade st;udents who were in-
struc.ted hy che prorrarr.trnea reading method would al.:Jo achieve 
significantly higher ~ain scores in fourth grade science 
than those students who were ins true ted in the traditional 
reading method. The study was conducted in a small 
community in east central Ill:l.r;ois in a school Jistrict 
with JOOO elementary student3. :'he student population 
was all white ~ural youths. Two ~roups of students from 
g:r . .;.de four were ir:volved in the research. The total popu-
lat.ion for the ent!re grou) v:as seventy students. Of 
this numher, thirt~r- five were included in t~e programmed 
readinp sample and thirty-five were included in the 
tredi tional reaa.:n~ sample. :.ach or the ahove f!roups 
Has nssi.::ned tc tLe :~arne scienc">. t..cacher, ann Ench group 
the same \~nachin: rnr;!~noJ3 ar .. d les~;on plar,s. !loweve::--, for 
purposr:)3 o:· .i.·ient..::·::l.c9.t:cr:, tL.e ;)·.;.:~lls lui--eled ; .. H'o;:-rammed 
read1r:.: :~tudent. ... ~ were ulso 1:1}-,,~l.:.:d pror,;rrwuneG science 
students, und ;:,·,G studec~s la~H~J.e.:l traditionnl reaJinf! 
students were also lateled traditional science students. 
'rhere was no o'oserva~le d iff\~rer~ce ln t~ie method of ::1clence 
As a result of a review o~ literature, several 
j_"'nctors wr:::r·e selected f'or ex.a:J rwt~on. ·.:':w sourees of 
va.rlatior. selecced were: S<.!X 1 intelligence quotient, 
exneriroental rroup, sex and intelligence quotient, sex anJ 
exoerimental Rroup, intelligence quotient ~y experimental 
rroup, and sex ·"Y intelligence quotient hy .experimental 
group. Tnese same sources of variation were used in the 
analysls of variance for the programmed and traditional 
rea:J inr'" and the prograr ... :..:~£d and t:rad i tional science. 
Ttl'~ :nf'ot·r:1ation ~ertnir~:.r:g to these factors was 
colJ.ected thr·ou::n ore-tes:.s <E:: .'ost-tests, and frotri tne 
;·er·rnnnent rec.or·d::; of the s'-upils. 'Ehe teachers ·were the 
or:imary gatherers of "!..n~·ornwtio~'l for the researcher. 
Identical tyth::s of info.rrnat:i on .,.;ert:; collected frurn both 
p ... 'o'1r .med and V1e trar:E tion:1.l s tud"Jnt group!'! to facili-
tate the interaction nnal~sls. 
'!(.; 
The selt~cted f'uc~o:-s 1.Vf!r·e stated in the f'or•m of 
null hy0othe:-oes. 
\\1as t,}·;e -~-•r;a} ~l~~: :~ ~>~-.. ·-·~··:.., ~:.1: .. ·2,e. ·.r{.f: le\··el 8t whlct1 s :~nl.f'icance 
was ~~ccc :;ed was ~et at ·.~. J: .. 
Arter an ana~ysis of ~he collec~eJ data by the 
a:1alysi.s of 'J::Jr'iance :-ech;.i.qL:e, i~·. \.Jas .:'c:und that certai.n 
factors for tLe proc:,rarr.tmeJ an·-.: ~radi tior.al read inc pro-
grans did nJt have differences statistically significant 
a.t t..~e O.OS .Level • .i.'his mean::; r.hat these factors were not 
found to have any significant effect tipon reaJing gain 
scores in the exnerimontal reaJing classes. The specific 
factors found to be nGn-sleniricant hetween the prograromed 
reading grouo and the traditional reading group were: 
sex, intelligence quotient~ sex and intelligence quotient, 
sex and e;<ner:l.mental ~rou:l 1 inr..elli~ence quotient and 
experimental ~roup, a~d sex ~Y intelll~ence quotient hy 
exnerimental grouo. 
Unc f'a~·tor was found to '"'e significantly differ-
ent at or heyond t.~1e D.O) le"<~.:.. This factor ... :as the 
ex:Jerimen"c.al grJup. This mea:-,:, ~hat programmed instr:;ction 
i :1 reading did cons t.i ix te a!-:. ac cepta':.Jle indicator t!1a t 
pro,.~rammed read 1n; yJa3 superior· to traditional reading 
instruition at the fourth grade level and that tne null 
:nypothes is by which this was tested was rejected. 
This hy;iothesl3 '"as as follo\-JS: 
qa in scores ':-"·etween t:.te :)rograrnmed rea;J in~ 
traditt~na! science cluss~s. 
The same selected factors were stated in the ror~ 
of null hyp,theses. The rnethoJ chosen to test the hypo-
theses was the analysis of variance. The level at which 
sirn.ii."i{·ancc was a~cepted vJan set at J.OS. 
After an analysis of the collected data by the 
analysis of variance tec~mique, it was found that cer-
tain factors for the prosrrumned science and traditional 
science did not have differences statisti()all:; sig-
nificant at the O.CS level. This meant that these factors 
were not fo~nd to have any si~nificant effect upon science 
gain scores 1:; t-,he ex:)er:irnent81 science classes. In this 
1. n''BSt~ .. a.:...~ ''I~ .• .... -~; v ;. ...... ~, soer.i~'ic factors •·ound to -l;e non-sir.-nif'icr-:nt 
•_~et'n1 een prof:-rar-.!"led science and ';oad i tional scier.ce were: 
se:.v., ex per imen tal f:I'Dt~p, sex. anc ex per i:mf~nta l group, intelli-
gence quotlen~ anJ ex~erlinenta] grou;J and sex by intelligence 
quotient by ex~Jeriment.al crour..'• 
l'wo factors \·Iere .:'ot_:nd to be significantly 
diffGrent at or neyond the o.G5 level in the analys:s of 
variance for pro[:ram.rned and trad~ tic·nal _sci.ence. 'r.r~is 
7 r: 
meant thnt t.hPse !'ac.Lor:3 r1icl cnr<stl:.ute HCCe~tah:J~ indi-
and th'-l:_, :.~1e m.;::..l Ly~'othesu3 '·y ,-,·dc.t-1 they were Lt-:sted wer'e 
rejected. !'r1ese ~1;ruot::eses we:·e as follo1r:s: 
l. "l'hero :.s no sl,--n~i':i~:::m;·. dif'ferenc:0 betv.'t.:t::r, 
sc.<•Jt:cc r;air: ~~cot>o::-s '.lased on inte:ligcnce 
CFlOtler:L:.; :ir tltU cx~)erirr:..~n!~al classes. 
2. Trwre is no siGnificant relations~~ip of' 
the in :.~~ractlon bet\..;een sex and inLt~lllgence 
quotient fo:::· the prograrnrned science class and 
the traditional science class. 
C:mclusions 
In the intern~ctatlon of these ·findings, care 
should ~e exercised to r:eneralize results only to the 
:)opula ~j_ on fr orr! \·:hi ch tl: ~ s s arnole was drawn. I'he sautple 
cam~ from o small all wh~te el~~entary school djstrict 
located in east central IlJ.ino}.s v.;ith an enrollment of 
ar;roximately l0c0 students. 
The conch;sions and relat0cl discussion with rer:ard 
tc ti:e rlypotheses i:oncern1r:;t sex, ir.tellir!ence quotien~, 
sex and intelligence quotient, sex and experimental group, 
1ntelli;ence quotient and e::z,Jel'imenr,aJ group, and sex by 
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intelli:~ence qnot:cr.~; 1"1:1 • ': _e:< :'!•:·r·· .. f.ll c¥rUUt) in t.hc ant:l::~1i.s 
~'i :11 r.yuu:;}:eses wer·e t.~sted f'or each o:' :.1>; above 
:-o see if' [luY sL::r;5 ficant ~!::.er-::-:eti on existeil bet\-.:oen t:·1e 
t\-Jc reach;;~ grou~s for t.he~e factors. None of the 
hy;; othe se [: a pproac:t-~e d ~-d. gn if' 1 :~ ::nc e. i'be concl;..;s ion was 
drav..:n that. \·1:: tLin ~ni ::1 study t.he fac ~crs of sex, intellj-
sence quotienL, sex and intelll~ence quotients sex and 
e~c;:>e:r•iment.:-.t.l crry,~:), intelligence quotient and experimental 
group, and sex ~y intelligence quotient by exoerimental 
gronn had no sii:mificau t inte!'HC tion between the t'l-IO r~ac: :1 n~ 
Groups. The main factor or sex indicated no significant 
d ifferenc ~ in reac ing i_~ai n scores for hoys anc! ;drls in the 
ex:=terimen':al readinE~ classes. There \-:as no siGnificant 
difference ~etween readin~ ~aln scores hased on the 
intP-111gence cr.(ot.ier:ts :i.n ~.he ... ·eadir!g classns. 1'here v:as 
no si~~nific:1n·:. re2>Jt.ion~:;h:ir, cf' t:1e interaction hetween sex 
a r:r) in te lllr;; e1:.c e q_u o t .ie n t fc.r t.!u~ pro!~rn r:.1ne d ar:d t~::e 
t:'cJ.Cltional r>earitn?: clHss. ;-;o signif'icant relations~lip of 
tL.e interaction :' ·.,.H'H::n sex and experimental t:roup for r.he 
pro~raruwd read1ng _students and the traditiona: readlng 
students existed. There was no sir~nlf'icant .:->elationsl-.i>: 
of the internct1on between sex, intelligerce quotient, 
and experimental croup fo::-· t.l::.::: progro.mmed rei:v:Jinr~ class 
and tr~ditlonal readlng class~ 
. ~ t . J.!13 l,!'UC .lOn. 
T!w Gonclusio!ls and rt;.i.ated discussion wit!t rerurd 
t.o the hypor.~he se:: s concerning :.; ex, sex and ex:kr imetd;ul 
sex by intelligence quotient ':.-·:; experimental grout> in tr1e 
analysis of va:r•iance for ·~;rocrBrL"ned science and traditio:;nl 
science are olso discusse~ l~ the same order as they appeur 
in the prevloua chapter. 
Null hyoothAses were tested for each or the ahove 
to see if any s:L;mi~'ir.ant inr.erac:tion existed hetween the 
two science ~roups for these ~actors. None of the 
hyootheses w0re 9i~nif~rent. ·!-'.e conch•sion was drawn 
t:1at witnin t~:.ls !1tudy the a: ':':e factors had no si~~nifi-
CHL'~ interaction :::.et"VJ&en the ;:,wo science group<~. The main 
f'ac tor of sex ind ir.: a ted no s ignii'i cant d if ferer,ce he tween 
readLlg s.:;ain scoras for· boys and gil•ls :i.n the exper imentaJ 
science classes. There was no significant relationship of 
the interaction bet.·ween sex· and e):;;erimental ~~roup for the 
progr•ammed sc1ence studen~s and tho traditional science stu-
dents. No significant relutionshJp of the int.eraction between 
;· .. ;·:::.; 
En 
intelligence quotient. an:·: e x:." r ~ r:e n tal for the 
science students and the t:--n~::,:onal science stude:1ts ex.:isted. 
Ther•e was no sl.•·c~lCicunt ··•.-.i;;:.,.irms1~L) of the interaction 
:'or the .ro~~!~nrn.met3 sc:i.ence c~r:ss and the tr·ad.' tionnl sc 'ence 
class. 
:·:.e null hy~)ot::.eses rt:lated to intellifence quotient 
was f'ounr: to ~ie signific&nL. fhi.s would indicate that tr.ere 
is a signi~icant difference !n science gain scores based 0n 
intelli~ence quotients in the exoerimental science classes 
and that there was a stronger interaction based on intelli-
gence quotients f'or the science classes than there was :~o:-
the ruadir.e: classes. 
Thci null hypothesis rAlated to experimental group in 
the analys1s of varia:1ce for the program:r1ed and tradi ticnal 
science Has found to he signi!.'icant. However_. the n.:ean gro~;th 
of the tracH ti onal science p;:rou~ was great~·-· than th-;:, ~wan 
gro\o:th for tLe pro~rammed science class. This data did not 
snpport a onc,-tailed test 'i::1. :~avor of ::>rop:remmed science. 
The:>efore, sip·n: :'ice nee in 
in~ Rs well as science did nr. •· .. ...., .... 
Clnalysis of variance fo1' :""3Hd-
support the hyoothes5~ ~nsc 
pro~rummed reading does si?n!:icantly affect the science gain 
scores. 
'I'Le null hypothesis r':da.ted to the sex and intelli-
gence quotient in the analysls of.' variance for the science 
classes was also found to be significant. Since the main 
-··-:.: ·. -._.' .· .. :--~ .. ' 
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factor of sex was found :.') :1E.: no:o si~nif'icant, U prirnnry 
force of the interact:i.c.~n -..;oul..; ~'e d~L:Dndent U~)on tLe 
intelligence q~otie~t. 
Al t.lOHt~~~ the l"Jt:nv,_:r SL·1dj :'eferred to in this paper 
wa~; cu:1ducted wi:.:.h first ~::rndt::r·s, and ti.is wrlter•s ex;1eri-
mental e;roup consisted of foul~::, r:.ra.ders, it was interesting 
to note thn t in hot'1 cases the ;1rosrammed reading f,roups did 
significantly hotter than the tradit~onal groups. This 
finding was nlso consistent with that or the Stanford-
B:-entwood Comnuter-Assisted Instruction Project. Jones's 
fin:.:lings that pri:1ary children using pro~ram.."'lled materials 
made consistently more gains than those us int; the basal :-:1etnnd 
also supported this au;_,Lor's f~ndings. The Denvt:;r studies 
found no significant difference in the performance of boys 
and girls in procz:arriDH1d >:>ead ing. Fletcher, Atkinson, and 
i·~cNeil all found that the average gain for programmed reading 
witt boys was greater than for prosrammed reading for girls. 
These findings were consistent with the findine;s of this 
researchel~. :1oys in the progr:;!!l.i'lled r•eading class had a mHan 
;-;ain of one year and e:irls in t~1e progrnmmed readins ,·lass 
haj a mean gain uf seven months. In the traditional reading 
class the girls had a. mean average gain of three months and 
the boys had a mean average :ain of two months. 
The author's findings were not entirely consistent 
with those of the Denver· ::-tudy which round that middle and 
high abil1ty groups ~&nefitted proportionately more from the 
programmed materials. This author's fi.ndings ir.dieated that 
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the mean gain for students in the intelligence quotient range 
from sixty-two to one-hundred-one was higher than the mean 
t;ain for tho:-5e with an intelligence quotient of one-hundred-
two to one-hundred-fourteen. 
'rhe initial impression of the programmed reading 
class was one of students working diligently. They seemed 
to have a clear idea of their assigned responsibility and 
were able to carry out these tasks with a minimum amount of 
teacher assistance. There was ample evidence of students 
working together. Children helped other children both at 
student invitation and by teacher assignment. Consequently, 
the teacher was free to work with groups and individuals 
more than in the conventional group. The children in the 
programmed reading class were noticeably less dependent upon 
their teacher when doing individual work than their counter-
parts in the five conventional classes. This observation 
was sustained and reinforced throughout the time of this 
researcher's observations. 
The students in the programmed reading class worked 
quitely in a determined manner while their teacher went from 
student to student helping them with their immediate task. 
This is not to imply that the children in the conventional 
group did not work well, for this was not the case; but the 
programmed group were called upon to work alone for much 
longer periods of time. 
The students in the programmed reading class were 
working on material which ranged from level one to 
level six. There were six levels in the fourth grade 
program. This would mean ;:;hat this programmed reading class 
had students ran~inv into sixth grade material. The pro-
grammed reHdint?: group was spread over a wider range than the 
traditional reading group on the same school grade. filurther-
more the top students in the proE:,ran.uned group were working 
in more difficult material' than their counterparts in the 
traditional group. This may be accounted for by the fact 
that the students in the programmed group could progress as 
fast as they were motivated to do so. The traditional group 
progressed itt the rate of their reading group. The pace 
here was determined by the teacher. The traditional group 
spent more time listening to the oral reading of their peers 
and in guided reading where the teacher would ask a question, 
and a student would resoond to her. There was.little student-
to-student interaction except when the students acted as ·r 
"teacher". 
This writer observed that all students working 
through the progra:m.ned readin13; material did so in the same 
sequence. The differences had ~o do with the rate of pro-
gress through the sequence and the amount of help they needed 
from the teacher or other children. 
The quality and quantity of written language 
evident in the classroom at the time of this researcher's 
observations favored the .programmed group. This seemed to 
be a mRjor factor in influencing the traditional reading 
\J 
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teacher to desire to chanr,e to programmed reading. The 
children's writing ability also helps account for the pro-
grammed readinrr teacher's reluctance to return to the 
currently used 1-lasal read1nr.; prograM. 
The programmed readin9: teacher found that the 
spelling program used in the school was more than ade-
quately covered hy the programmed reading material, and 
she no longer needed to use the ccnventional school 
spelling program. 
The advantages of prograrr~ed reading as practiced 
in thi.s district may be summarized as follows: Children 
using the prograrruned reading approach learned to work in-
dependently for long periods of time. Independent work 
in their progrrulli~ed reading materials taught them new 
vocabulary and reading skills and also provided an·oppor-
tunity for over learning. Whereas the traditional reading 
class required some students to use a basal text that 
might he somewhat easy or difficult for them, assignment 
to a programmed readin~ schedule enahled each pupil to work 
in a hook or on materials at the appropriate level of 
difficulty. Hate of progress was determined hy the indi-
vidual's ability, rather than hy group membership or by 
the teacher's dec is ion. Pupils were permitted to progress 
as far as they could in the fourth grade programmed reading 
blass whereas in the traditional reading class pupils 
were limited to some extent by the progress of the entire 
,j<o • . '•• 
' 
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e;roup. Written work of the prograrruned reading students 
appeared to he 3atisfactory, and the pro~ra~ned readin~ 
teacher found t:1at tLe sptlllj ng program used in the school 
was more ti:1an · adequateJ.y covered hy the progra:mrned reading 
materials. She no longer needed to use the conventional 
school spelling program. 
Statistically speaking, the only proven facts of the 
programmed reading effects on science are those previously 
ll.sted in the hypotheses, and the statistical proof of this 
interaction indicates that a more profitable line of research 
would be an investigation of programmed science versus tra-
ditional science. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
1. Yne same study should be replicated sampling 
a different rural population to substantiate results 
found in this study. Lack of positive proof from ~re­
vious research makes this mandatory. 
2. A follow up study for these same students 
should be conducted in the fifth grade to see if the 
significant effeets continue after the novelty of the 
programmed materials become commonplace. 
3. A detailed investigation of cost should be 
undertaken before this type 0f program can become a regulnr 
part of the regular school curriculL~. 
4• Teacher observations concerning the programmed 
reading students' independent work study habits need to he 
investigated further. 
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5. A recommendn::.lon is made for ri thorough 
investigation of the reasons for si~nificance of variance 
of some of the effec: in oro~ ... rarnmel.i science and the lacl: of 
significance f<Jr the same effects in prograrnrned rending. 
6. SpeciHl attention shoul.l \,,e given to the 
possihility of develooing prc~oms of instruction aimed at 
specific ability levels. 
?. Detailed investi~ation should he made of the 
various reading skills involved. 
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Pre Reading Text A 
Pre Read ir1g Text 1 
Pre Reading 'I' ext. c 
Pre Reading Text D 
Reading Text l 
Reading rex t 2 
Reading 'l"'t!Xt ) 
Reading ·rext 4 
Reading rex t ~ , 
Reading Text 6 
:teading Text 7 
rtead ing Text 8 
Reading ·rext 9 
Reading 'rcxt 10 
Reading Text 11 
Reading Text 12 
Reading ;rext 13 
Reading Text 14 
Reading Text 15 
Reading Text 16 
Reading Text 17 
Reading Text 18 
Reading Text 19 
Reading Text 20 
Readi~g Text 21 
Reading Text 22 
Reading Text 23 
Reading Text 24 
Reading Text 25 
Resoonse Book I 
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Mark IV Projector 







100...;10 to 19 
101-10 to 19 
102-10 to 19 
103-10 to 19 
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100-00 to 09 
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102-00 to 09 
103-00 to 09 
104-00 to 09 
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BMG 100 W Bu1hs 
2-Input Jackbo:x. 
' Imperial International 
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#717A Language Master 
Vocah. Set I - #111011 
Vocab. Set II - #111012 
Vocah. Set III - #111013 
~ord Picture I - #111021 
Word Picture II - #111022 
Word Picture III - #111023 
Phonics I - #111061 
~honics II - #111062 
Phonics III - #111063 
#1022A Phonics 
#1011A Build. 'las. English 
Blank Cards 
S.R.A. 
Ilia Reading Kit 
IVa Reading Kit 
Ib Reading Kit 
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Il b. Read ine Y.i t 
Form ~. 
F'orrn 5 
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